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ment. The new gene map is described
in the October 25 issue of Science by
more than 100 authors representing the
international consortium. The National
Library of Medicine has also released a
new Web site that incorporates this
information in a consumer-friendly
format. The URL is <http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Science96>.

"A map like this has tremendous
value for identifying disease genes and
provides extraordinary opportunities
for a new era of medicine. Given this,
and the wealth of information we have
collected so far on the human genome,
it seemed a shame to wait until the
entire genome is sequenced to put to-
gether a gene map," said Dr. Thomas
Hudson, senior author on the paper and
head of the Whitehead mapping team.
"It made more sense to construct a
series of increasingly comprehensive
gene maps that geneticists around the
world can put to good use."

FULL MAP IN NINE YEARS
The Human Genome Project has

established a goal of completing the
gene map and sequencing the 3 billion
DNA building blocks by 2005. The
unified gene map, put together in the
past 18 months, attains one-fifth of this
goal and ensures that researchers will be
able to achieve the goal comfortably.

A major contribution to this effort
came from the Whitehead Institute.

• NUMBER 9

Hodges is named
dean for curriculum
in UESA office
• By Kenneth D. Campbell
News Office

Dean for Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs Rosalind H.:

Williams announced Monday the ap-
pointment of Kip V. Hodges, professor
of earth, atmospheric and planetary sci-
ences, as dean of undergraduate curricu-
lum in charge of the Undergraduate Af-
fairs Office, effective January 15. He
succeeds Professor Travis Merritt, who
retired at the end of the September.

"Kip has a deep love of science, an
understanding ofMlT students, a desire
to make MIT education both lively and
effective, a sense of humor, articulate-
ness, an ability to work with the staff as
well as faculty and students, and com-
mon sense combined with a commit-
ment to change," Dean Williams said.

"He has taught geology to under-
graduates and graduates including fresh-
man advisor seminars and also field
geology, and has done distinguished re-
search in continental tectonics," Dean
Williams continued." He has a hands-
on active approach to education: doing
-science in an active and engaged way.
ln his department, Kip chaired the
graduate education committee for four
years and served on the graduate ad-
missions committee for five years.

"In the Institute at large, he has
chaired the Committee on the Writing
Requirement, co-chaired the special sub-
committee on writing of the Committee
on the Undergraduate Program, and been
a leader in bringing these proposals
forward to faculty and students.

"In this long and quite complicated
process, Kip has shown a remarkable
ability to work patiently but persis-
tently in attaining a consensus and in

moving forward proposals that involve
significant changes but that are also
realistic.

"Kip is eager to catalyze educa-
tional reforms by working with depart-
ments to define what students need and
what innovations will help make MIT
education as effective and exciting as
possible," Dean Williams continued.
"We have had numerous conversations
on the need for a proactive, collabora-
tive approach in improving MIT edu-
cation. Kip will be working closely
with others in the larger dean's office
to help establish a solid administrative
framework, a team approach, for our
new organization.

"He will continue his research in
continental tectonics, serving the
Dean's Office half-time. I feel it's im-
portant in this time of rapid change not
to overstaff but to see how the office
develops, and make additions later as
necessary."

Dean Williams noted that Professor
Hodges has been at MIT almost con-
tinuously since he finished his under-
graduate degree at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1978.

Professor Hodges, commenting on
the appointment, said, "I believe that
we at MIT should work toward a better
synchronization of our undergraduate
curriculum, so our students can see
how the export of concepts from one
field might influence new research di-
rections in another.

"Many of the greatest breakthroughs
in science and technology occurred
because a few scientists and engineers
saw the value of expanding their hori-
zons to include the misty regions be-
tween established disciplines.

(continued on page 12)

Researchers mold molecules
to aid environment problems
• By Nancy Stauffer
Energy Laboratory

MIT Energy Laboratory research-
ers are using the tools of molecu-

lar engineering to meet a range of envi-
ronmental challenges, including the
cleanup ofindustrial waste streams and
aquifers.

One of today's leading environ-
mental challenges is cleaning aqueous
industrial waste streams laden with
hydrocarbons and other organic con-
taminants. Conventional solvents can
capture these contaminants, but there
are drawbacks. For example, such sol-
vents are usually oily; and while oil and
water do not generally mix, a little of
the solvent will go into solution, con-
taminating the water it is supposed to
be cleaning.

For the past five years, T. Alan
Hatton, the Ralph Landau Professor of
Chemical Engineering Practice in the
Department of Chemical Engineering,
and coworkers have been examining
ways to make and use solvents that
would solve such problems. One focus
of their work is micelles. The e struc-
tures are made oflong polymeric mol-
ecules whose two ends have differing
properties: one end "hates" water and
the other end "loves" it.

When this molecule is in water, the
water-hating end wants to separate from
the water, while the water-loving end

wants to stay in solution. As a compro-
mise, the water-hating ends of30 or 40
molecules come together to form a
core, leaving the water-loving ends
dangling on the outside. The resulting
structure-the micelle-serves as an
excellent water-based solvent. The "co-
rona" of water-loving ends surrounds
the compact water-hating core and
keeps the micelle in suspension. But
the core is still accessible to organic
contaminants in the water and will

(continued on page 12)

Pumpkin time

Nestled between Buildings 8, 6 and 4 is a pumpkin patch that produced some healthy-looking specimens
this fall. Physical Plant gardener Kenny Manning planted the pumpkins, and groundspeople Neil Palmer,
Michael Delprete and Alden McDonald helped care for them. The pumpkins are being donated to the
Shriners' annual Haunted House. Photo by Donna Coveney

Group maps a fifth of human genome
• By Seema Kumar
Whitehead Institute

An international team of genome
laboratories from North America,

Europe and Japan has created a unified
gene map that establishes the location
of more than 16,000 human genes. The
map represents the first edition of the
quintessential goal of tbe Human Ge-
nome Project-a catalog of all the genes
that make up a human being-and pro-
vides the location of one in five of all
human genes.

"This gene map and its future edi-
tions will provide geneticists the bio-
logical equivalent of a chemists' peri-
odic table-a systematic and universal
frame of reference that will speed the
discovery of genes underlying inher-
ited human diseases," said Dr. Eric
Lander, a member of this consortium
and director of the WhiteheadlMIT
Center for Genome Research. "With
such a map, searching for a disease
gene should no longer take years of
painstaking effort. Instead, geneticists
will be able to simply scan the human
genome for an inventory of all the
genes, or candidates, in a suspected
region and identify the culprit."

Gene maps wiIIalso become essen-
tial for searching the genetic basis of
complex diseases, such as diabetes and
cancer, that are caused by the interac-
tion of several genes and the environ-

Open enrollment for benefits changes begins
Open enrollment for changes effective January I,

1997, will be held from Tuesday, Oct. 29 through
Sunday, Nov. 17. Personal Enrollment Guides that
explain how to make changes are being distributed
this week to eligible individuals.

During open enrollment, eligible employees may
enroll in or change their health plan; change to indi-
vidual or family, or cancel health or dental coverage;
enroll in FRAP; or increase the level oflife insurance
coverage without evidence of insurability.

coverages for 1997 and many of the plans have expanded
their physician networks and enrollment areas. The most
significant changes are the combining of Bay State Health
Care and Blue Cross Option 2 into the Blue Choice plan and
the expansion of Harvard Community Health Plan to Harvard
Pilgrim Health Care.

The further expansion of Tufts, Blue Choice and Harvard
Pilgrim offers broader choices to employees living in western
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maine and New Hampshire.
This growth also benefits employees living in eastern Massa-
chusetts, since many physicians now participate with more
than one physician network.HEALTH RATES FOR 1997

The health plan rates for 1997 are shown in the
table on page 10. Employees and MIT share in the cost
of this coverage by each paying half of the weighted
average increase or decrease in the cost of the plans.

There have been several changes to MIT's health

BLUE CROSS IVBAY STATE CHANGES
Blue Cross has decided not to offer Bay State Health Care

for 1997. After discussions with Blue Cross, MIT has de-
(continued on page 10)

Last year, Whitehead and Genethon
announced a comprehensive map of
more than 15,000 landmarks called
sequence tagged sites or STSs that span
95 percent of the human genome. The
integrated map provided researchers
the framework for the gene map. Of the
16,000 human genes mapped in this
paper, more than 9,000 were mapped at
Whitehead.

The work reported in this paper
greatly increases the number of mapped
human genes. At the end of 1994 there
were a little more than 5,000 mapped
human genes according to the Genome
Data Base. The number of mapped
genes has tripled in the last 22 months
since this project started.

This first-edition map also reveals
some interesting, albiet preliminary,
details about the distribution of human

(continued on page 12)

IN BRIEF
HALLOWEEN PARTY

The MIT Health Plans'
annual children's party and art
exhibition will take place on
Sunday, Nov. 3 from 2-3:30pm
in the Medical Department
atrium (Building E25). Open to
all, the party features music,
balloons, games and refresh-
ments. Children are encouraged
to come in costume.

RLE ANNIVERSARY
The Research Laboratory of

Electronics is celebrating 50
years of history with a sympo-
sium and Compton Gallery
display. See the special section
in this issue starting on page 5.

STRATTON SERIES
MIT faculty and United Na-

tions official will discuss "Ref-
ugees, Immigrants and Urban
Pressures: Whose Responsibili-
ties, Whose Rights?" at a Cather-
ine N. Stratton Series pane) dis-
cussion tomorrow (October 31)
in the Tang Cenrer's Wong Audi-
torium (Building E51) at noon.
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.Notices
• -Open to public
···Open to MIT community only
···-Open to members only

• ANNOUNCEMENTS

Law School Meeting··--Oct 30: Ian ice Austin,
Deanof Admissions, tfniversityofPennsylva-
nia School of Law, llam-12pm, Rm 12-185
(Pre-Professional Office). For interested stu-
dents to meet with school representatives. Spon-
sored by the Office of Career Services and
Preprofessional Advising. More info: x3-4737.

Welcome Lunch for Postdocs at MIT"-Nov
7: Special guests: Dr. David Litster, VP and
Dean of Science: Dr. Mary Rowe, Spec.
Asst. to the President and Ombudsperson:
Marianne Wisheart, Assoc. Dir., Career Ser-
vices: Carolyn Han, Family Resource Cen-
ter. Sponsored by the MIT Association for
Postdoctoral Women. 12-1 :30pm,
Whitehead Auditorium. Lunch will be pro-
vided. Open to all postdocs at MIT. More
info: Valerie x3· 7605 or Helen x3-5957.

Career Services and Preprofessional Advising
Recruitment Presentations·.-Oct 30:
Jefferies and Company, Inc .. 6pm. Rm 8-105.
Lutton Electronics, 6pm, Rm4-149. Lockheed
Manin Company, 7pm, Rm 2·190. Digital
Equipment Corporation. 7pm. Rm 4-159. Oct
31: Defense Nuclear Facilities Safel)! Board.
7pm, Rm4-149.Nov4: Bain-Asia, 5pm, Rm
4-23 I.MichelinTireCorp, 5:30pm,Rm4-149.
CornerstoneResearch,6pm, Rm 2· 105.Reuters
. lnjormauon Technologies, 6:30pm, Rm 4-
153.Raychem. 7pm,Rm4-145. Rockwell, 7pm,
Rm 4-159. Nov 5: Advanced Technology Labs.
6pm, Rm4-149. Dean and Company. 6:30pm,
Rm 4-153. Muck Company, 6:30pm, Rm 4-
159. General Electric, 7pm. Rm 4-231. Sun
Company, 7pm, Rm 4-145.

• RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

The Chapel is open for private meditation 7am·
II pm daily. Regular Chapel services are:

Baptist Campus Mlnistry"-Weekly events:
Tuesday night dinner at 5: 15pm: Tuesday
night bible study, 6pm; Monday graduate
discussion, noon. Meets in Bldg W 11.

Campus Crusade for Cb~·-Weeldy meeting
on Wednesdays. 8prn, PDR I & 2. 3rd fl Student
Center. Daily prayer, Rm W 11-080 (CA.), 8am.
More info: x2-1781 Of <absfree@rnit.edu>.

Tech CatholicCornmunity"·- Weekday Mass Thes
&Thurs5:05pm, Friday 12:05pm.Saturday 5pm,
Sunday 9:30am & 5pm. Call x3-2981.

Cbristian Science Organizalioo··- Thursdays at
7pm. Call x3-8797 or<hxxford@eagle.mit.edU>
for further information.

Communitas- Life Together"·-Protestant Wor·
shipSundayat Ilam.Sponsoredby:American
Baptist Church, United Church of Christ,
United Methodisl Church. Presbyterian Church
(USA). Chaplain John Wuestneck, x2-1780 or
<chaplain@mit.edu>.

Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry at MIT.-
Regulat Wednesday worship, 5: 10pm, fol·
lowed by supper in the Bldg WII dining
room. Bible Studies, Sundays at5pm. Bldg
WII. More info: x3-0108.

Meditation and Discourse on the Bhagavad
Gita·-With Swami Sarvagatananda, MIT
Chaplain and Head, Ramakrishna Vedanta
Society of Boston. Every Friday. 5: 15-
6:30pm, MITChapel. Sponsored by the MIT
Vedanta Society. More info: 661·2011 or
<mehta@jimmy.harvatd.edu>.

MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship··-
Wednesdays al 5:30pm in Student Ctr DR I
fordinner followed by Chapel Vespers. Mike
Decerbo, Dorm x5· 7569.

Olher religious mutings:

Baptist Student Fellowship·-Weeldy meet·
ingson Tuesdays, includedinnerfollowed by

Bible Study. 5:30-7pm, Bldg WII. small
dining room. Sponsored by Baptist Campus
Ministry. More info: :<3-2328 .

Graduate Chri lian Fellow hlp··-Weekly
meetings in Student Ctr, DR 1&2, Thurs-
days at 5:30pm. Also weekly Bible studies
and Responsible Technology discussion
group. Andrew Parris x3-2319 or
<andrewp@mit.edu>.

Hlllel·-More info: x3·2982.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studies·-
Wednesdays at noon, South Lab S2-410.
Annie Lescard, Line x2899.

MIT Muslim Students Association·-5 daily
prayers, Bldg WII: also Friday congrega-
tion 1:10-1:45pm, Rm WII-IIO. Info: x8-
9285.

• OPPORTUNITIES

List Foundation Fellowship Program in the
Arts. Awards up to $5000 will be given to
support the work of students of color in the
visual, performing, or literary arts, Appli-
cants must be currently enrolled, full-time
undergraduate or graduate students (fresh-
men are not eligible), US citizens or perma-
nent residents, and African American, Asian
American, Hispanic American, Native
American, or Aleutian Islanders. To make
an appointment and for guidelines and ap-
plications, contact Holly Kosisky, Office of
the Arts, Rm E 15-205, x3-8089,
<holly@media.mit.edu>. Program is admin-
istered by Marueen Costello, Director of
Special Programs, and cooperating faculty
from the MIT community. Application dead-
line: Oct 30.

MIT Public Service Center Fellowsbips. This
lAP, make a difference in a child's life and
get paid for it. Fellowships ofSI2oo will be
awarded to MIT students interested in work-
ing in Cambridge Public Schools over lAP.
These grants, sponsored by the Lord Foun-
dation and the Germeshausen Foundation,
ate intended to enable MIT undergraduates
to work intensively with elementary, middle,
and high school students in Science Curricu-
lum Development or Educational Technol-
ogy Support. Applicants must submit an
application form and two letters of recom-
mendation. Application forms and additional
information are available from Tracy
Purinton, Rm W20·311, x3-0742. Deadline:

ov 1.

• STUDENT JOBS

There are more job listings available at the Stu-
dent Employment Office, Rm5-119. or on the Web
or <hup:l/twe.mit.edll/seoiwwwcl/seo.lttml> (stu-

dent access only).

Off-Campus, Technical. Intern for computer
database migration to Microsoft Access:
comprehensive overhaul of Co. database.
AI 0 want to set up web sile. Office located
near Nonh Station in Boston. Call Jeff
Wallace at 742-7088 x105.

Off-Campus,Non·Technical. Babysitterneeded.
Looking for Chinese. Mandarin speaking
babysitter for 5 year old girl, 3·8pm week-
days, preferably with a Cat. Call Dr. Reeves at
354-6321.

On.Campus, Non-Technical. Responsible for
ensuring that the AV equipment in the Sloan
classroom is cleaned and generally main-
tained on a regularly scheduled basis. En·
sure that standard classroom equipment is in
place, complete and functioning. Replace
batteries in remote as needed, repon any lost!
damagedlincomplele equipment. Call Virginia
Giffordatx3-3618.

For sl/ldellls with a Federal Work 5tlldy compa-
nent in their aid package.

Editorial Mentor. Not a writing position. Work
directly with teens on the teen editorial boatd
as a mentor and a resource. Must panicipate
in training wor\(shop. Qualifications: edito-

Crimewatch
Tltefollowillg incidents were reported to tlte MIT Campus Police between Oct. 18·23:

Oct 18: Bldg E51. suspicious activity: Bldg £55. hatassing phone calls; Bldg 16. malicious
damage to vending machines; Bldg 4, $40 cash and credit catd stolen: Bldg 7, wallet stolen,
$4: Ashdown. S50 bike stolen.

Oct 19: Bldg 7. portable CD player stolen, $150; Astra tuif. jacket stolen, $1 00: Briggs field,
wallet stolen, $50; Rear of NWJ4, male arrested for outstanding warrant; New House,
harassing phone calls.

Oct 20: Amherst St. bv Ashdown, car broken into and wallet stolen $50: Bldg E25, coat stolen,
$100; Bldg 7, various items stolen, $600; Tang, bikestoJen, S350: Bldg 2, obscenee·mail;
Bldg 66. various items slolen, $300.

Oct 2t: Briggs Field. wallet stolen, $50;1oltnson indoor track, wallet stolen, $10.

Oct 22: Bldg 16. malicious damage [0 vending machines: Bldg NW21 alley, male arresteg for
outstanding warrant; 500 Memorial Dr., I) bikestolen, $260; 2) bikestolen. S3OO;S/IIdmt
Crr .. suspicious person: Hayden l..Ibrary. wallet stolen, $20.

Oel23: Bldg 39, jacket stolen, S 150; Student Clr., male taken into custody on an outstanding
warrant; Sailing Pavilioll, wallet stolen, $30.

MIT students Ron Cao (second from left) and Jake Seid (far right) spent five weeks last summer working with
Professor Neng Wong of East China Normal University (left), six students from the Number 2 Secondary School
Attached to East China Normal University, including Charley Huang (second from right), and others to develop
China's first high school Web server.

Students link China high school to Web
• By Kathleen Rowe
News Office

Instantaneous worldwide communi-
cation comes more slowly to some

places than others. An Internet link
between a Shanghai secondary
school and the rest of the world has
just been forged by two MIT stu-
dents who traveled to China last sum-
mer to set up that country's first high
school Web server.

Ron Cao and Jake Seid, graduate
students in electrical engineering, went
to Shanghai to teach students from the
Number 2 Secondary School Attached
to East China Normal University about
e-mail and the Internet, to train them
how to make home pages using HTML,
and show them how to set up and
maintain a Web server.

Their project, the "Computer Edu-
cational Development Initiative in
Shanghai, China," had three goals:
• To enable students to use their tech-
nical understanding to advance com-
puter-aided education in China.
• To build multicultural understanding
and awareness between younger-gen-
eration Chinese and Americans.
• To offer MIT undergraduates the
chance to form a lasting relationship
with students and teachers at a Chinese
high school.

"Not only will e-mail facilitate
communication between East and
West, but as other Chinese high
schools follow the model set by the
Number 2 School, e-mail will facili-
tate communication among the
younger generation of China's many

provinces," ~r. Cao said,
The two MIT students helped the

school set up e-mail accounts for both
students and teachers to allow commu-
nication between MIT and the high
school. After five weeks, the high
school students had created China's
first student home pages, first Internet
educational program (where students
can do math, physics and chemistry
problems on the Web in Chinese), and
first on-line Chinese HTML primer,

"This is one of the most exciting
projects we've started," said Professor
Suzanne Berger, head of the MIT Inter-
nationai Science and Technology Ini-
tiative (MISTl), which along with the
Eloranta Fellowship funded the stu-
dent project.

"One qf.tpe f!l0st.stri~~ng lessons} ..
learned was the importance of being
able to see issues from a non-American
point of view," Mr. Seid commented.
"In order to understand the needs and
concerns of another culture, you can't
assume that the 'American way' of
doing things will always be correct.
This experience will make me more
sensitive to differences in perspectives
that exist across cultures." He is study-
ing the future of the information tech-
nology industry as part of MIT' s Made
By Hong Kong project.

CONTINUATION PROPOSED
Mr. Cao and Mr. Seid proposed a

continuation of their project, the MIT-
China Educational Technology Initia-
tive (MIT -CET~), to MISTI. Under this
program, two MIT students will go to
Shanghai next summerto help the Num-

rial experience preferred but not necessary,
e"perience working with at-risk teens help-
ful. Some office work required. All appli-
cants must have at least a working knowl-
edgeofMS Word for Windows. Call Kristin
Chase at 262-2434.

Program Coordinator, Coordinator to admin·
isterprogram activities for highschool boys.
Duties: assist in design of individual cur-
riculums; track progress of each student;
engage students in creative projects; plan
funclions, such as field trips and special
events; help recruit and train volunteers.
Junior, senior or grad student preferred.
Please submit a resume and cover letter via
fax to Ashok Pinto at fax 296-2280; candi-
dates will be contacted for interviews.

Oct 30: Channel 8: Ilam-12:3Opm-Livecover-
age of the EECSIRLE Optics and Quantum
Elecltonics Seminar: "Trends in Ferroelec-
tric Optical Devices," William Bums, Naval
Research Laboratory. Channel 9: 5pm-2am-
Repeat of above lecture (Bums).

Oct31: Channel 10: 4pm-Physics 8.0 I Review
Assignment#9 wi!h Prof. Walter Lewin. This
program will repeat every hour on the hour
until4pm,lln.

Nov 4: Channel 8: 4-5prn-Livecoverage of the
MlT-EECS Colloquium: "Approaching the
Channel Capacity of Band limited Channels,"
David Forney, Vice-President, Motorola, Inc.
Channel 11: 9am-Chemistry 5.11 Exam
Review #2. This program will repeat until
9am,11/5.

Nov S: Channel 8: 4-5:30pm-Live coverage of
the MIT MTL VLSI Seminar: "Chemical
Mechanical Polishing: Meeting Planatization
Requirements in ULSI ManUfacturing," Dale
Hetherington, Sandia National Laboratories.
Channel 9: 5:30-2am-Repeatof above lec-
ture(Hetherington).

Nov 6: Channel 8: II am.12:30pm-Live cov-
erage of the EECSIRLE Optics and Quan-
tum Electronics Seminar: "Photolithogra-
phy and Its Limits (7)" Mordechai
Rothschild, MIT Lincoln Laboratory. Chan'
nel9: Spm·2am-Repeat of above lecture
(Rothschild).

Nov 7: ChantlellO: 4pm-Physics 8.01 Review
Assignment #10 wi!h Prof. Walter Lewin.
This program will repeat every hour on the
hour until 4pm, 11/14.

ber 2 Secondary School further ad~
vance its computer-aided education1 .-'
program-possibly setting up a local-
area network, teaching C or Java, or
expanding on this year's HTML work.

MISTI, through funds from the Dr.
Ge Y, Chu Fund and the Freeman Foun-
dation Grant, has just announced that it
will support a second year of the pro-
gram, and organizers are now seeking
two more MIT students who are inter-
ested in going to China.

''These are opportunities for our
students to establish partnerships with
Chinese students and researchers that
we hope will continue for their whole
lives," Professor Berger said.

China is an emerging center for
innovation and industry, she added.
"With this program there are long-term
mutual benefits for China and tlJe
U.S.-many American firms are ex-
tremely interested in not p~ly selling to
China, but being close to the innova-
tion there."

(continued on page 12)
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Development Assistant. Intern will research
foundations. write funding proposals, uti-
lize on-line funding resources, and become
familiar with Center projects and programs.
Qualifications: Graduatestudent with strong
organ izational, research, and computer ski lis,
excellent writing and communication skills,
and experience writing proposals. Applj.
cants should submit a 1-2 page statement
describing their relevant background and
skills, as well as a brief writing sample. Send
stalement and writing sample to Heather
Simpson, 1493 Cambridge St., Cambridge,
MA02139.

• CABLE

Frequent schedule updates now appear on
Techlnfo. For more iJifonnation about cable at
MIT, call Randy Winchester at x3·743I, Rm 9·
050, e·mail: <ra"dy@mit.edu>. WorldWide Web:
<http://W,b.miudulorglmlmircablelwwwllrome.html>.
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Student-services offices
plan to forge closer ties
• By Carla Lane
FAST Communications

critical to the redesign. Because people
could select which session they would
attend on which day, the groups were
quite diversified. The FAST human
resources team organized the discus-
sions around information they gath-
ered from focus group with staff, in-

terviews with stu-
dents and faculty
conducted last
spring by the SSR
Assessment and

Redesign teams, and research' on other
academic institutions provided by the
FAST best practices team.

In one session, participants dis-
cussed what students, faculty, staff,
parents, alumni/ae, and even the public
want in student services, and what con-
flicts exist in the MIT culture that might
interfere with their delivery. Explained
Melinda Cerny, a member of FAST:
"For example, students want easy and
direct access to their records by having
as much information and as many trans-
actions as possible online. But this ex-
pectation could conflict with the desire
of faculty and staff to maintain mean-
ingful personal contact with students.
We discussed ways to accommodate
both wishes."

This month, more than 100 mem-
ber of the MIT community came

together for an unusual event. Repre-
senting a number of different offices
that serve students,
they convened • •
overf~urhalf-?ays R e eng Inee r In g
to begin planning a
new organization _ .
that will better integrate the services
now provided by the offices of Stu-
dent Financial Aid, the Bursar, the
Registrar and the Student Informa-
tion System.

The need to reorganize the way
the e services are offered has been rec-
ognized for a number of years. "MIT
was spending a lot of money and a lot
of good people were working hard, but
our students were still unhappy," said
Shirley Picardi, a director in Informa-
tion Systems who served as bursar from
1985-95. Called the Learning Forum,
the sessions were sponsored by the
Financial and Academic Services Tran-
sition team (FAST) of Student Ser-
vices Reengineering (SSR). The
Forum's goal was to bring together the
people who provide these services-
the people who know both their virtues
and their problems-to explore ideas
for redesigning them.

Most of the participants were mem-
bers of the offices being reorganized.
Because their functions are now sepa-
rate, however, they rarely work to-
gether. The meetings gave them the
opportunity to interact directly and
share their ideas and concerns. They
were joined by people from other of-
fices that serve students, including
Residence and Campus Activities,
Undergraduate Academic Affairs, and
laboratories and departments around
the Institute. A few faculty and stu-
dentHlsotookpart. "None of Usworks'
in a vacuum," said Stephen Immer-
man, director of administration and
operations in the Office of the Dean
for Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs. "We need input from
everyone for this reorganization to
be successful."

In the new-alignment, the four of-
fices being reorganized, as well as the
Admissions Office, the Department of
Athletics and Physical Education, the
Campus Activities Complex, the Of-
fice of Career Services and Preprofes-
sional Advising, and Housing and food
Services will be part of one integrated
organization reporting to Dean
Rosalind Williams. Dean Williams is
theoverall sponsor of Student.Services
Reengineering.

Each of the first three Learning
Forums contained the same parallel
sessions, each organized around a topic

LOOKING CLOSELY AT OFFICES
In another session, participants con-

sidered the responsibilities of each of-
fice and ways the offices could be reor-
ganized to do the work better. In the
third session, they explored the con-
cepts behind the process-centered or-
ganization, a new practice of organiz-
ing a large-scale enterprise around its
goals rather than around the tasks nec-
essary to achieve them. Once the group

'became familiar withthe principles,
they met in smaller groups to discuss
the goals of MIT's financial and aca-
demic student services and to propose
better ways to accomplish them.

Records of ihe issues raised 'in all
sessions on these first three days were
put on posters, so that in the fourth
session all participants could see all the
ideas the groups considered. People
reviewed the suggestions and concerns,
and identified the themes and trends
that were most important.

Arnold Henderson, associate dean
of counseling and support services, was
one of the staff members who came
from outside the four. offices being
reorganized. "We rely heavily on the
people in these offices, so to be effec-
tive, we need to be able to understand
their functions," he said. "I was also
glad to be able to share my own per-
spective on working with students."

The ideas developed in the Learn-
ing Forum will become the basis for the

.Design Forum to be held Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 31 and NoY. I, where

(continued on page 9)

Takei talks

Professor Shigeru Miyagawa of foreign languages and literatures (far left), who was born in Japan and lived
there until age 10when his family moved to the United States, has made an interactive CD-ROM called "Star
Festival" of material from his personal trek to rediscover his Japanese roots. Actor George Takei (center),
who played Lt. Sulu on the original Star Trek, is prOViding narration on the CD-ROM asProfessor Miyagawa.
Mr. Takei was an artist-in-residence at MIT last week, working in classrooms and presenting some of the
soon-to-be-released "Star Festival" to an audience which included Professor Miyagawa's parents, Ichiro
Miyagawa (seated in front) and Mitsuko Miyagawa (far right). Photo by Donna Coveney

Perspectives lectures start Friday
The Perspectives series, in which

Media Lab researchers speak about
their current work and about changes
and new developments in their respec-
tive fields, resumes on Friday, Nov,
1 with a talk by Seymour Papert,
LEGO Professor of Learning Re-
search, entitled "Why Can't You
Learn Chinese in a Day?" All talks
are from 5-6pm in Bartos Theater
(Building E 15).
. Professor Papert will offer specula-
'tions on whether computers have helped
us understand or extend the limits of
learning, and answer criticism by skep-
tics including Institute Professor Noam
Chomsky of linguistics. Other talks are
as follows:

November 19-Marvin Minsky,
Toshiba Professor of Media Arts and
Sciences, "Computers, Emotions, and
Common Sense." Many people still
believe that the human mind has quali-
ties that no machine can match, such as
motivation, feelings and "conscious-
ness." Professor Minsky argues that
these differences come not from the
nature of our machines, but rather from
constraints we imposed on them in our
earliest methods of programming. Now
that computers have grown in power,
he suggests it is time to begin to remove
those restrictions and make computers
more "human." .

February 25-Professor Hiroshi

Lending support

Edward A. Jacobson, President Charles M. Vest and Cheryl M. Thornton share a relaxed moment at the
October 16meeting of the Working Group on Support Staff Issues, of which Mr. Jacobson and Ms. Thornton
are co-convenors. Dr. Vest attended the meeting for an open discussion "to get to know what's on the minds
of support staff at MIT, n she said. Photo by Donna Coveney

Ishii, "Tangible Bits: Towards Seam-
less Interfaces Between People, Bits
and Atoms." Professor Ishii will ex-
plore attempts to bridge the gap be-
tween our physical environment and
cyberspace by developing ways to make
digital information accessible through
physical surfaces, everyday objects, and
ambient media such as light, sound,
and air. The goal of this work is to
move away from the current model of
human-computer interaction that uses
a monitor display, keyboard and
mouse, and create a new set of "tan-
gible interfaces."

March IS-Professor Joseph
Jacobson, "Electronic Books and Elec-
tronic Paper." This talk will focus on
the current status, future directions
and implications of work on new
display technologies that underlie
the development of the "one-book"
library. With such technology, a user
could press a button and read "Jane

Eyre" on real paper-then close the
book, press the button again and read
today's newspaper on those same
pages.

April 29-Professor Bruce
Blumberg, "Building Things with Be-
havior and Character." By combining
ideas from the study of animal behav-
ior and classical animation, we can
learn how to build interactive charac-
ters that not only display the rich level
of behavior found in animals, but also
convey what they are "feeling" and
what they are likely to do next. Ap-
plications for this work include in-
teractive characters and companions
used for immersive storytelling en-
vironments and as the basis for
"smart" avatars for Web-based envi-
ronments.

The talks are free; members of the
MIT community and the public are
invited to attend on a first-come, first-
served basis.

• Professor Daniel Kemp of the
Department of Chemistry has been
chosen as a recipient of the 1997
Arthur C, Cope Scholar Award from
the American Chemical Society. The
Cope Scholar Awards program
was established in 1984 to recog-
nize and encourage excellence in
organic chemistry. Professor
Kemp will deliver a lecture at the
Arthur e. Cope Symposium, or-
ganized by the ACS Divi ion of
Organic Chemistry, next Septem-
ber in Las Vegas.

II Awards & Honors
• Students, postdoctoral associates
and friends have endowed a new
award in honor of Professor Klaus
Biemann of the Department of
Chemistry, who recently accepted
MIT's early-retirement offer. The
Biemann Medal and a cash award
will be presented annually to an in-

_dividual early in his or her career
who has made a significant achieve-
ment in basic or applied mass spec-
trometry.

The medal honors Professor
Biemann, whose "lasting legacy is
the training of students and
postdoctoral associates over a 40-
year period at MIT." Said Dr. Ronald
A. Hites, who received the PhD with
Professor Biemann and was on the
MIT faculty from 1972-79: "I'm
always telling my graduate stu-
dents things that Klaus told me.
From him, we learned how to or-
ganize our thinking, and we
learned how to give a scientific
talk that wa also an interesting
story. He tells a fine story, and we
all learned that one way or an-
other." Dr. Hites is now a profes-
sor at Indiana University.

The first award (which has been
funded from contributions by
many of Professor Biemann' s ap-
proximately 250 former doctoral
students and postdocs) will be
given at the 1997 meeting of the
American Society for Mass Spec-
trometry.

• The Alpha Theta chapter of Sigma
Chi at MIT was presented with the
Peterson Significant Chapter Award
at the fraternity's 49th annual lead-
ership training workshop in August
in Bowling Green, OH. Award cri-
teria include scholarship, pledge and
member retention, financial stabil-
ity, campus activities and leader-
ship, campus and community ser-
vice, faculty and alumni relations,
publications, initiation and pledge
programs.

The Sigma Chi Foundation
sponsors the award (the highest
bestowed on an undergraduate
chapter) and presents winning
chapters with a cash contribution
for its university's counseling or
tutoring program. There are 229
undergraduate chapters in North
America; 44 received the 1995-
96 award.

~ • c & •• t $
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.Calendar
• -Open to public'
···Open to MIT community only
• .. ··Open to members only

October 30 - November 10

• SPECIAL INTEREST

Research Laboratory for Electronics 50th An-
niversary Celebration.- ev 1-2: See in-
sert in this issue and schedule on page 8.

President Vest on National Policy and MlT·"-
ov 6: Sponsored by the MIT Women's

Forum, 12-lpm,Rm 14W-111 (Killian Hal!).
More info: <rks@mie.edu>.

• SEMINARS & LECTURES

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER30

Trends in Ferroelectric Optical Devices·-
William Burns, Naval Research Labora-
tory. EECSIRLE Seminar Series on Optics
and Quantum Electronics, IIam-12pm. Rm
34-401B (Grier Room B). More info: x3-
8504.

US Policies Toward 'RogueStates'·-Robert
Litwak, Director, International Studies,
Woodrow Wilson Center,Smilhsonian Insti-
tution. Defense and Anns Control Studies Pro-
gramSeminar.12-1:3Opm.RmE38-615.Bring
a bag lunch. refreshments provided.

TuneSerWsAnalysisol'OimateData·-Dr. David
J. Thomson, Bell Laboratories. The Houghton
Lecture5,sponsoredbylheCenterforMeteorol-
ogy and Physical Oceanography. 7th of8lee-
tures: Statistical Properties of Climate and Solar
ProxySeries.L:ctures will be held Wednesdays
and Fridays. 2-3:3Opm. Rm 54-325.

Recent Advances in the Theory of Proteins and
Heteropolymeric Gels: Kinetics·-Prof.
AlexanderGrossberg, MIT. Polymer Semi-
narsponsoredbylhe Program in PoIymerScience
and Technology, 3:30pm, Rm 37-252.
Refresbements.Moreinfo:<rudedge@miLedu>.

Computer Simulations of the Earth's Mag-
netic Fieldand Inner Core Rotation·-Dr.
GaryGlalmlaier,LosAlamosNalionalLabo-
ratory. Sponsored by the Dept. of Earth, A~
spheric and Planetary Science. 4pm, Rm 54-
915. Refreshments. 3: 3Opm.lda Green Lounge.

PAHs at a Coal Tar Site·-Allison Mackay, G.
Envirorunentall Aquatic SciencesSerninar. MIT
Parsons Labomtory. 4pm, Rm 48-316. More
info:Janniex8-5554or<janiscka@mie.edu>.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31

Refugees,lmmigrants, and Urban Pressures:
Whose Responsibilities, Wbose Rights?*
-Moderator. Bishwapriya Sanya!. MIT.
Panelists: Myron Weiner. MIT; Janice
Perlman. US delegate at the 1996 UN Habi-
tat II Conference. Speaker: Wally N'Dow~
secretary general of HabitatlL Catherine N.
Stralton Series sponsored by the Women's
League, 12pm. Wong Auditorium. Tang
Center (2 Amherst St.).

Production Entry Strategies in DeVeloping
Countries: The Special Case of Cbina*-
Ann Gray, Harvard Business School, Op-
erations Research Center Seminar, 4-5pm.
Rm E40-298. RefreshmentS follow, Rm E40-
106 More info: see <hltp:/Iweb.mit.edul
orc/www> or call x3-6185.

Changing Media and the Presidential Elec-
!ion"-Henry Jenkins, MIT. MIT Com-
munications Forum, 4-6pDl, Rm E 15-070
(Bartos Theater).

High Tc Superconductors: A New Paradigm
in the Theory of Solids*-Samuel Ting,
MIT, MIT Physics Colloquium. 4:15pm.
Rm 10-250. Refreshments, 3:45pm. Rm 26-
110.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Researcb Laboratory for Electronics 50th An-
niversary Celebration*-See insert in this
issue and schedule on page 8.

Lecture by Tbomas Downs, President and
CEO, Amtrak. Center for Transporation
Studies "Chief Executive Viewpoints" Lun-
cheon Seminar, 12-12:45pm lunch, 12:45-
2pm lecture, Rm 10-205. Lunch is available
for a modest fee.

Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy Tech-
n;ques·-Rick Hapanowic:z, Rich Carl,

icoletlnstrument Corp, Sponsored by the
Center for Material Science and Engineering,
Ipm, Rm 13-2137.

Time Series Analy is of Climate Data*-Dr.
David J. Thomson, Bell Laboratories. The
Houghton Lectures, sponsored by the Center
for Meteorology and Physical Oceanogra-
phy. Last of 8 lectures: Persistence in Tem-
perature Series. Lectures will be held Wednes-
days and Fridays, 2-3:30pm, Rm 54-325.

Model for tbe Period and Amplitude of
Sawteeth: Open Problems*-Dr. Franco
Porcelli, Poytecnico of Turin. Plasma Fu-
sion CemerSeminar,4pm, Rm NWI7-218.

Yellowstone and the Western US: Plate Tec-
tonics and non-Plate Tectonics*-Dr .Eu-
gene Humpbreys, Univ. of OR. Sponsored
by the Dept. of Earth, Almospheric and Plan-
etary Sciences, 4pm, Rm 54-915. Refresh-
ments. 3:30pm, Ida Green Lounge.

Why Can't You Learn Chinese in a Day?*-
Seymour Papert, MIT. Perspectives Series
lecture sponsored by the MJTMedia labora-
tory. 5pm, Rm E 15-070 (Bartos Theater).

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER2

Building YourTeam: Formulas forSuccess"-
MIT Enterprise Forum's Fall Workshop,
7: 15am-6pm, Kresge Audilorium. Registra-
tion: $175/forum members, $195/non-mem-
bers. More info: 1-800-221-2333.

Research Laboratory for Electronics 50th An·
niversary Celebration*-$ee insert in this
issue and schedule on page 8.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4

FuelPerfonnance~*-Mr.JobnE.Rivera,
Yankee Atomic Electric Co. Department of
Nuclear Engineering! American Nuclear So-
ciety StudenlCbapter Seminar, 3:30pm, Rm
NW 12-222. Refreshments. 3pm.

Approacbing tbe Channel Capacity of
Bandlimited Channels*-David Forney,
Vice-President, Motorola, Inc. MIT-EECS
Colloquium. 4-5pm. Rm 34-101. Refresh-
ments, 3:45pm.

The Motion of a Sphere in a Viscoelastic
Fluid*-Dr, Mark T. Arigo, Stokes Lah,
Harvard Univ. Mechanical Engineering Ruid
Mechanics Seminar Series, 4-5pm. Rm 5-
234. More infod-5365.

Bioremediation of Petroleum Contaminated
Soils: Ex Situ Vented BiopileCaseStudy*-
'Or. Michael Miller, CDM. Dept of Civil and
Environmental Engineering Water Resources
& EnvironmenW EngineeringSeminar,4pm,
Rm 48- 316. More info: Janni x8-5554.

Barotropic and Baroclinic Tides in tbe West-

Institute

IIArts
For more arts-related infonnalion roll the 14·llOUr
hotline at Z53-AKT'S or consult tlte World Wide Web
at </I/Ip://web.miudularts/www/>. See Novem-
ber Arf3 on page ll.

• MUSIC

MIT Chamber Chorus*-Nov7: William Cut-
ter. director. MusicofEngland and New En-
gland by Purcell and Britten, Billings. Ives,
and Fine. 8pm. Killian Hall. x3-2906

MITCAN: Music of Africa Performance
Class. * .. Directed/taught by Prof. James
Makubuya. Ensemble class offers hands-
on practice and perfonnance experience on
various traditional African musical instru-
ments. This class is not for credil this se-
mester. No previous experience required.
The class meets from 7 - IOpm, on the fol-
lowing Thursdays: In Kresge Reh Rm A or
B-Oct. 24; Nov. 14.21. & 28; Dec. 5 &
12. In Rm4-160-Nov. 7 & 14.)(3-49640r
<makubuya@mit.edu>.

MIT Guild of BeD Ringers*-ehange ringing on
hand bells. Beginners always welcome. Will
aIsoring foroccasions. Meets Mondays, 6:30pm.
2nd floor balcony of Lobby 7. Ken, 784·6114

• DANCE

M1TFoIkdanceClub*-$W1-lntemationalDanc-
ing: Earlyteacl1ingforbeginners-7-8pm;Teach·
ing& requests--8-11 pm, Salade PuenoRicoor
Lobby 13. Tues-Advanced Balkan Dancing:
Regu lar teaching & requests, 8-11 pm. Student
Center4lh floor. Weds-Israeli Dancing: Early
teaching forbeginners-7-8pm; Teaching& re-
quests--8-11 pm, Sala de Pueno Rico or Lobby
13. MlTlWellesley students free, 25¢ others.
Call x3-FOLKoremail<fdc-requesl@miLedu>
for locations on a given week.

• OTHER

RUNE Submission DeadUne**-Nov 1: Send art-
work, poetry, essays, anecdoles, plays, etc for
MlTsjournal ofartsand lellcrs. For more info
on where tosubmit( <rune@miLedu>isagood
place to start, but they also have a box on the
fourth flonrof lhe Student Center) e-mail either
<pnkfelix@mitedu>or<rune@mir.edu>.

Applkalionsfor WiesnerStudentArtGaUery"-
All students welcome to apply to pUt up an
exhibit. Information: Ted Johnson, Campos
Activities Complex, Rm W20-5oo. x3-39 13.

ern Nortb Atlantic Determiued from
Long-Range Reciprocal Acoustic Trans-
missions*-Brian. Dushaw, Univ, of WA,
Quasi-Biweekly Seminar ponsored by the
Center for Meteorology and Physical Ocean-
ography. 4pm, Rm 54-915.

Superfluid Vortex Interactions*-Prof. Joel
Koplik, Levicb Institute, City College of

ew York. Applied Mathematics
Colloquium. 4:15pm. Rm 4-163. Refresh-
ments. 3:45pm, Rm 2-349. More info; <http:!
Iweb. m i t.edu/m a t h de pt/wwwl
AppliedMathColloq/fall96> or x3-7770.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBERS

Stalinist Technological Style: the Roots of
Russia's Ongoing Environmental Crisis*-
Paul Josephson, Independent Scholar,
Dibner Institute Tuesday Lunchtime
Colloquium. 12-2pm. Rm E56-100. If you
plan to attend, please call x3-6989 or contact
<dibner@mit.edu>.

The 1996 DraperJMITlBoston University Au·
tonomous Helicopter System*-Eric
Johnson, Draper Labs. Autonomous Un-
derwater Vehicles Seminar Series sponsored
by MIT Sea Grant. Draper Labs and MIT
Dept of Ocean Engineering, 12pm. Rm E38-
300. More info: )()-93100«baJes@mit.edu>.

The 1996 Draper, MIT and Boston University
Autonomous Helicopter System*-Eric
Johnson, Draper Labs. Autonomous Un-
derwaterVehiciesSeminarsponsored by MIT
Sea Grant, Draper Lab and MIT Dept of
OceanEngineerlng. 12pm. RmE38-3oo. More
info: x3-93 10.

Chemical Mecbanical Polis.hing: Meeting
Planarization Requirements in ULSI
Manufacturing*-DaIe L. Hetherington,
Sandia National Laboratories,Albuquer-
que, NM. MTL VLSI Seminar Series, 4pm,
Rm 34·101. Refreshments. 3:30pm. More
info: x3-4799.

Multidisciplinary Researcb on Environmental
Aspects of Semiconductor ManUfacturing:
Cballenges and Opportunities*-Prof.
Farbang Sbadman, Univ. of AZ, Director
of tbe Environmental Research Center.
Part of a series of seminars, transmitted live
via compressed video, entitled "Environmen-
Wly Benign Semiconductor Manufacturing."
Seminars will take place about twice a month
through April I.Presenled by Microsystems
Technology Laboratories, 4pm, Rm 26-1 00.

Campus and Works for Carnegie Mellon Uni·
versity*-Micbael Dennis, MIT.Sponsored
by the Dept of Architecture, 6:30pm, Rm lO-
250. More info: )(3-7791.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Photolitbograpby and Its Limits(?)*-
Mordecbai Rotbscbild,MlT LincolnLabo-
ratory. EECSIRLE Seminar Series on Optics
and Quantum Electronics, II am-12pm. Rm
34-401B (Grier Room B). More info: x3-
8504.

Tbe Challenger Disaster*-Dianne Vaughan,
Boston University. Defense and Arms Con-
trol Studies Program Seminar, 12-1:30pm,
Rm E38-615. Bring a bag lunch, refresh-
ments provided.

President Veston National Policy and MlT·*-
See Speciallnlerest, above.

Modeling the Interfacial Behavior of Polymeric
Systems*-Prof. Anna Balazs, Unlv. of
Pittsburg. Polymer Seminar sponsored by
the Program in Polymer Science and Tech-
nology. 3:30pm. Rm 37-252. Refreshements.
More info: <rulledge@mie.edu>.

Algal Pbotos)'ntbetic Physiology*-CJaire
Ting, Visiting Scientist. Environmentall
Aquatic Sciences Seminar, MIT Parsons Lab0-
ratory, 4pm, Rm 48-316. More info: Jannie
)(8-5554or<janiscka@mit.edu>.

The Earth's Spinning Core*-Dr. Xiaodong
Song, Lamont-Doherty Observatory of
Columbia University, Sponsored by the Dept.
of Earth. Atmospheric and Planetary Sci-
ences, 4pm, Rm 54-915. Refreshments,
3:30pm. Ida Green Lounge.

Observing tbe OceanO-Dr. James G.
Bellingham, MIT Sea Grant. The Four-
teenth Robert Bruce Wallace Lecture, Dept of
Ocean Engineering. 4pm. Rm 9-150. Recep-
tion immediately following.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Space Museums*-Jeff Foust, G. Sponsored
by Students for the Exploration and Devel-
opment of Space. 7:30pm. Rm NE43-8oo.
More info: x8-2828 or<bam@draper.com>.
Refreshments.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Railroad Classification Yard Perf\lrmance*-
Carl Martland, MIT. Center for
Transporation Studies Research Seminar, 12-
1:30pm, Rm 1-236 (Spofford Room).

The Coupling of Plate Motion and Orogenic
Events-or How the Alps Helped Make

Program funds foreign study
The Center for International Studies

has announced the International
Predissertation Fellowship Program for
doctoral students in the Departments
of Political Science, Economics, and
Urban Studies and Planning.

The program is for students in the
early stages of doctoral training who
wish to obtain supplementary area and
language training to study Africa,
China, Latin America the Caribbean,
the Middle Eastand South or Southeast
Asia. It is ponsored by the Social
Science Research Council (SSRC).

The award provides support during
12 months of full-time study. It in-
cludes tuition and fees for overseas or
domestic language training, and for
area-studies course work at the home
university or at a university in the re-
gion of interest.

Contact Liz Leeds, CIS executive
director, Rm E38-652, x3-9861,
<eleeds@mit.edu> for application
packets and further information, The
deadline for submitting applications to

CIS is December 2. Applications are
due at the SSRC by January 10, 1997.

Financial aid
booklet available
A free handbook is available for

prospective and present college
students that explains how to find out if
they are eligible to receive federal,
state and college-supported financial
aid, where to get the application forms
they wi 11need, when to apply and where
to get more information,

The 4O-page 1996-97 Handbook on
Admissions and Financial Aid at inde-
pendent Colleges in Massachusetts is
available by calling 531-1154 and leav-
ing voice mail. Published annually by
the Association ofIndependentColleges
and Universities in Massachusetts
(AICUM), the booklet also includes sta-
tistical information on 55 independent
institutions in Massachusetts.

the Andes*-Dr. Paul Silver, Carnegie
Institution ~of Washington, DTM, Spon-
sored by the Dept. of Earth. Atmospheric
and Planetary Sciences. 4pm, Rm 54-915.
Refreshments, 3:30pm, Ida Green Lounge.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Bukha.ra: The Sources, tbe Myth, the Architec-
ture and the Urban Fabric*-Conference
sponsored by lhe Aga Khan Program for
Islamic Architecture at Harvard University
and MIT. To RSVP or for more info; Allilio
Petruccioli. MITRm 10-390. phonex3-1400.
fax x8-8172, <minas@mit.edu>.Continued
on Nov 10.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Bukhara: The Sources, the Myth, the Arcbitec-
tureand the Urban Fabrid-5ee listing for
November 9.

• COMMUNITY CALENDAR

CPR Course**-Nov 9: Section B. 9am-3pm.
$50. limited enrollment, preregistration re-
quired. Sponsored by the Medical Dept. More
info:)(3-1316.

Health Education FreeFriday Workshops**-
Nov 1: Advanced Applications of Biofeed-
back in Behavioral Medicine, 12-lpOl, Rm
E23-297. Sponsored by the Medical Depe.
More iufo: x3-1316.

Health Education Stress Reducers**-OCt31-
Dec 12: Manage Your Stress!, 6 sessions, 6-
7:30pm Thursdays, $50 (MIT Health Plans,
students, and relirees $45). Nov 8-Dec 20:
Friday Noon Cool-Down: The Feldenkrais
Method, 6 sessions. 12-1 pm Fridays. $50
(MITHealth Plans. students, and retirees $45).
Preregistration required. Sponsored by the
MIT Medical Dept. More info: )(3-1316.

Health Education Workshops for Parents and
Parents- To-Be**-Oct 30: Babies are
Smarter Than You Think. Nov 6: Making
Playtime More Fun for You. All sessiQlls 12-
Ipm. Rm EZ3-297. Cltildren welcome, no
preregistration necessary, sessions are free.
Sponsored by the MIT Medical Dept .. More
info:x3-1316.

luformal Needlework Group**-Sponsoredby
the MITWomen's League, 1O:30am-l :3Opm,
Rm 10-340 (Emma Rogers Room). Upcom-
ing meetings: Nov 6, 20, Dec 4,18, Jan IS,
Feb 5,19, Mar 5,19, Apr 2, 16, May 7, 21,
June 4,

MIT Pistol & RiOe Club, Basic Pistol Marks-
manship Course*--StarlS Nov 6, 4 nights:
Nov 6, 7,14,15,6-9pm. DuPontpistol range.
Course covers safe handling. storage and
useoffireanns, as well asdeveloping marks-
manship skills to meetlneal police depart-
ment requirements for pistOl permits. Fee
$50, $lOdeposit. Info/registration: Valerie
Lowe, Draper x8-4769 or
<vlowe@draper.com>.

Repetitive Strain Injuries (RSI) Series*"-
Free, no preregistration necessary, 12-1 pm,
Rm E25-111. Nov 1: Occupational Therapy
and RSI: Prevention and Treatrnene. Nov 8:
A Discussion of Appropriate Adaptive
Equipment and Workers' Compensation.
Sponsored by the MIT Medical Dept. More
info: x3-1316.

Wives' Group**-oct 30: "Getting Around
Boston-Sighlseeing Highlights In and
Around Cambridge and Boston," Tunie
Hamlen, TourDirector, New England Sights,
Nov6: PuppelShowandFingerPuppet Mak-
ing. with Margaret Moody, Wives' Group
member and puppeteer with the Galapagos
Puppet Troupe. Puppet show for 3-7 year
olds, puppet-making for all. Meetings are
from 3-4:45pm, Rm 400 Student Ctr.
Babysitting available in Rm 49 L Nov 8:
Harvard Tour and coffee hour. Meet at the
Harvard Square Infonnation Kiosk (call x3-
1614 for meeting time). Tourguide: Peggy

Teek, SOUthern Baptist Chaplaincy. All
members of the MIT community are wel-
come. Info: x3-1614.

• SENIOR FOCUS

The Singapore Connection: Soft Landing for
Businesses in Cbina*"-Nov 4: Speaker:
Mr. Kheng-Hwa Ko, Deputy Managing Di-
reclor. Singapore Economic Development
Board. Sponsored by the MIT Club of Bos-
ton. 5:30-9pm, MIT Faculty Club. $30 for
dinner & lecture, call Kathleen Fitzgerald at
x3-5168.

.MITAC

The MrT Activities Ofjice(MrTAC) isa non-prOfit
employee service that serves rhe cultural and
recreational needs of the MrT community (illclud-
ing MIT's retirement community). their families.
OJ'dfriends. Two locations: (J)Room 20A -023. 18
Vassar St, Cambridge. 9:30am-3:30pm. Monday.
Wednesday, Thursday. and Friday (closed Tlles-
dayand allinstitutt! holidays); (1)Room UA-Z 18.
.<6130, lincoln Lab .• Lexington, I: 15-4pm. Thurs·
dayand Fridayottly. CallxJ-7990m20A'()23Qr.-
mail <julieh@mit.t!du> for further infomlation.
Please note that MrTAC accepts only cash or a
personal check(wilh a validMrTlD)made payable
to.MrT. (Include MrT /0#, ;oom number. and
eX/ension on checks.) CrediJ Cllrds not accepted.

New England International Auto Show
(Bayside Expo Center)*·-Nov 2 - Nov
11: tickets $5.50 (reg. $8).

"Nutcracker" Ballet (Wang Center, .Bos-
ton)**-Nov 30: 2pm. tickets $45 (reg $59).
Must be purchased by 11/8.

Handel's "Mess.iah" (Symphony Hall, Bos-
ton)·*-Dec 7: 3pm, tickets $22 (reg $25).
Must be purchased by 11115.

"A Christmas Carol" (North SboreMusic The-
atre, Beverly)**-Dec, 14: 2pm, adults $26.
children $15. Must be purchased by 11/22.

Ski Weekend at The Mountain Club on L n
(Lincoln, NH)**-Dec 13-14: $124pp
double. S96pp triple. S82pp quad. Seats slill
available but must be purchased by 11114.

Museum Passes**-ehildren 's Museum. $4 (reg
$6-7); Museum of Science, $4 (reg $5.50-
$7.50).

Nick's Comedy Stop"*- Tickets $5.50 ($5 +
50¢ svc charge). admits 2 people.

Discount Movie Tickels**-Sony Theatres,
Showcase Cinemas, Generat Cinemas $5
($4.50 plus 50¢ svc chrg); General Cinemas,
children $3 ($2.75 + 25¢ svc chrg); Kendall
Square Cinema tickets, $5.50 ($5 plus 50¢
svcchrg).

• MOVIES

Admission to below Lecture Series Committe
Movies is $2.00. and MrT or Wellesley identijiro-
tion is required. For the latest Lecture Series
Committu movie and leauFe infonnation. call
tht! LSC Movieline, x8-888/, or check Techlnfoor
tlteWeb,

Nov 1: The Phantorn, 7 & 10pm, Rm26-100. Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington, 7:30pm, Rm 10-
250. Nov 2: Muppet Treasure Island, 3, 7,
lOpm, Rm26-IOO. Nov 8: Multiplicity, 7 &
IOpm, Rm 26-Ioo.IL.(l968). 7:30pm. Rm
10-250. Nov 9: The Nulty Professor, 7 &
JOpm, Rm26-loo,

Nut dud/inefor listings: 12 noon Friday, No-
vember I.Covers events from Wednesday, No-
vember3through Sunday, November 17. Listings
for the Institute Calendar and Student NOlices may
bee-mailed to <ttcalendar@mit.edu>ormailedto
Calendar Editor, Rm 5-1 I I. Faxes are not ac-
cepted, Early submissions encouraged.
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Research Laboratory of Electronics
marks 50th anniversary

RLE is marking the occasion of its 50th
anniversary with a symposium on Novem-
ber 1-2, an exhibit in the Compton Gallery,
and this collection of photographs and ar-
ticles written by RLE staff in recent years to
record important historical milestones. See
page 8for details about the symposium sched-
ule and gallery exhibit.

Work broadens,
spinning off new
labs and centers
From its inception, RLE's openness to new

directions has led to an increasingly broad
range of research. As this diversity grew and
the success of the laboratory's interdiscipli-
nary structure became evident, it was natu-
ral for some of its ideas and people to coa-

-lesce into new activities, within which there
was (at least initially) a tighter focus than the
set of interests evident in RLE's early years.

Given RLE's origins in MIT's wartime
Radiation Laboratory, there was a continu-
ing interest in military electronics from its
inception, and members of the laboratory
carried out many studies, often in the form of
summer projects. In the first years of the
Korean conflict, some of these results were
applied in the areas of secure communica-
tions, tropospheric and ionospheric scatter-
ing, correlation and new radar techniques.
From these studies, Lincoln Laboratory
evolved and took on the role of an applied
military laboratory in 1951. As these inter-
ests moved from RLE to Lincoln Laboratory,
RLE turned completely to unclassified civil-
ian projects without direct military applica-
tions.

Through its interaction with MIT's Acous-
tic Laboratory, several speech conferences
were organized that led to the formation of
RLE's Linguistics Group in 1950. An initial

(continued on page 6)

Professor and future MIT president Jerome Wiesner and his RLE colleagues Yuk Wing Lee, doctoral student Thomas Cheatham and
Professor Norbert Wiener with Cheatham's electronic analog correia tor, circa 1948.

Venerable Building 20: 'ABuilding With Soul'
("A Building with Soul" by Alex Beam origi-

nally appeared in The Boston Globe, June 29,
1988. It is reprinted with permission of The
Boston Globe.)

Iam sitting inside MIT's legendary Build-
ing 20 with three great minds, one of them

encased in plaster.
Institute Professor of Linguistics Morris

Halle and neurophysiologist Jerome Lettvin-
seated on opposite sides of a bust of German
naturalist and explorer Alexander von
Humboldt-are rhapsodizing about the rick-
ety wooden barracks that is their profes-
sional home.

"BUilding 20 is an admixture of all the
interesting things at MIT," says Lettvin, a
jovial mountain of shivering cerebra who
is admired inside Building 20 not for his
genius but as a man who first uttered a
profanity on television, during a 1961 debate
with Timothy Leary ("It made the front
page of Variety," Lettvin insists. "You can
look it up.")

What's so special abou t Building 20? Even

the MIT Museum had trouble answering
that question in 1980, when it organized an
exhibit dedicated to the ramshackle "Ply-
wood Palace," the least descript of all the
Institute's studiously nondescript structures.
"Why do we celebrate a building so modest,
so meek and indeed so homely in its de-
meanor?" asked the introduction to the ex-
hibit catalogue.

First off, we celebrate its history. One of
several temporary structures thrown up on
campus during World War II-it took less
than an afternoon to design-Building 20 is
the only one still standing. Many of MIT's
greatest projects, including the wartime ra-
dar project and its first interdisciplinary labs
started in Building 20, along with many of
the Institute's leading professors.

Secondly, the building is the kind of aca-
(continued on page 7)

James R. Killian, Jr., and Harold E. Edgerton prepare to bury a time capsule when RLE moved
into new quarters in Building 26 in 1957.

The view from Building 20 in the 1940s, when the Parsons Lab across Vassar Street was
under construction.
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RadLab evolves into modern RLE
Radar, an acronym for radio detec-

tion and ranging, was patented by Brit-
ish scientist Sir Robert Watson-Watt for me-
teorological applications in 1935.Since prac-
tical applications for airborne microwave
radar had not been developed before World
War II,the govemmentof England requested
assistance from the US National Defense
Research Committee (NDRC) to develop this
capability.

Britain's secret Tizard Mission was dis-
patched to Washington, DC in September
1940 to introduce the 1D-centimeter cavity
magnetron. InOctober 1940,MIT was chosen
for the site of an independent laboratory that
would be staffed by civilian and academic
scientists from every discipline. Fourteen
months before the US entered World War II,
MIT's new Radiation Laboratory began its
investigation of microwave electronics.

MORE THAN 100 SYSTEMS
During World War II,large-scale research

at the Radiation Laboratory was devoted to
the rapid development of microwave radar.
Projects included physical electronics, micro-
wave physics, electromagnetic properties of
matter and microwave communication prin-
ciples. The "Radl.ab" designed almost half of
the radar deployed in World War II,created
more than 100 different radar systems, and
constructed $1.5 billion worth of radar.

At the height of its activities, the RadLab
employed nearly 4,000 people working on
several continents. What began as a
British-American effort to make microwave
radar work evolved into a centralized labo-
ratory committed to understanding the theo-
ries behind experimental radar while solv-
ing its engineering problems.

The RadLab formally closed on December
31,1945, and its staff members resumed their
peacetime activities. In its wake remained
tons of surplus equipment and the concept for
a basic research center that was to continue in
MIT's Research Laboratory of Electronics.

On January 1, 1946, under the sponsor-
ship of the US Office of Scientific Research
and Development, RadLab's Basic Research

195G-J.C.R LickliderjoinSRLE
from Harvard's Psycho-acous-
tic Lab and stimulates commu-
nications biophysics research at
RLE; Walter Rosenblith will
follow in 1953.

1945-At the August 14 V-J
convocation ofMIT's wartime
Radiation Laboratory, Direc-
tor Lee Dubridgeofficially an-
nounces the lab's closing
slated for December 31.

Division continued work at MIT as a transi-
tional organization. Under the leadership of
Director Julius A. Stratton and Associate
Director Albert G. Hill (who passed away on
October 21-see obituary on page 9 in this
issue of Tech Talk), itcontinued investigation
on problems in physical electronics that in-
volved cathodes, electronic emission, and
gaseous conduction. In microwave physics,

the electromagnetic properties of matter at
microwave frequencies were studied. Mod-
ern techniques were applied to both phys-
ics and engineering research, and in mi-
crowave communications, engineering ap-
plications were emphasized. On July I,
1946, the Basic Research Division was fi-
nally incorporated into the new Research
Laboratory of Electronics at MIT.

Lab spins off several other areas
(continued from page 5)

emphasis on the engineering aspects of
speech communication grew to cover the
entire field of linguistics, and eventually
formed the linguistics section of MIT's De-
partment of Modem Languages in 1961. In
1979, these interests joined with others in
psychology, philosophy, and vision to form
MIT's Cognitive Science Center.

Computation was a part of RL~ from the

RLE continues to maintain
its strong focus on all

aspects of electronics while
providing-a home for new
directions that stem from

these core interests.

start, and several of the early, important
computers were set up and used in the
laboratory (including the TX-O and PDP-I).
Many contributions were made through
RLE's interaction with the MIT Computer
Center, including the invention of the LISP
programming language by Professor John
McCarthy in 1958. There were also many
experiments in time-sharing on the PDP-l
in RLE, as well as in the Computer Cen-
ter, but-a desire to pull these interests

together around a common computational
focus led to the formation of Project MAC
in 1963.

The large MUL TICS system was built
there, and artificial intelligence, in turn,
split off from Project MAC to form its own
laboratory in 1969, thus demonstrating
the continuing nature of new laboratory
formation. In 1976, Project MAC took its
current name, the Laboratory for Com-
puter Science.

PLASMA FUSION CENTER IS BORN
Early work on gaseous discharge tubes

led to RLE's increased research activity in
high-density plasmas, and in an interest in
the use of plasmas for thermonuclear fusion
to provide electrical energy. This vision led
to the need to perform large mission-oriented
experiments on both the tokamak and mirror
machines. In 1976, the MIT Plasma Fusion
Center was formed to support these efforts.
Thus, a major part of RLE's effort in plasmas
was moved to the Plasma Fusion Center, but
a continuing emphasis on basic plasma theory
and experiments has remained in RLE.

From these examples, one can see the
occasional formation of new groups from
Rl.E'sparentbody, and these activities, seek-
ing their own identity, continue to grow as a .
biological process. Through it all, however,
RLE continues to maintain its strong focus
on all aspects of electronics while providing
a home for new directions that stem from
these core interests.

1955-Norbert Wiener (seated), John Barlow
and Walter Rosenblith observe the auto-corre-
lation function of brain waves, promoting the
application of statistical communication tech-
niques to communication biophysics.

1958-JoOO McCarthy develops the LISP
programming language that can manipu-
late symbolic expressions as well as code
and debug major subroutines.

In 1973, the RLE moved into its
present quarters (above), the
Fairchild BUilding, just up Vassar
Street from the old RadLab home in
Building 20. Former RLE Director
and MIT President Julius A. Stratton
(below) speaks at the dedication.

1962-Project"Luna See," con-
ducted by Louis Smullin and
George Fiocco, demonstrates
high-power optical maser tech-
nology by bouncing a laser
beamoffthemoon'ssurlace. It
was the first time space had
been spanned by laser light.

1967-RLE's firs
blind is the first
reader (above, wi
the PDP-l comp
system that could

1945
1948-Doctoral student Thomas
Cheatham Jr.builds the first elec-
tronic analog correlator (see
photo on page 5), paving the
way for Henry Singleton's digi-
tal correlator in 1949.

1965
1968- Thomas Huang
an optical scanner toperfo
Fourier transform cod'
and introduces the cone
of coding in blocks sm
than the original image.

1955
1952-Jerrold Zacharias,
James Yates, and R.D. Haun
produce the first practical
atomic clock, based on atomic
beam frequency standards
developed by Zacharias.

1959-Jerome Lettvin and
Walter Pitts (below) publish
their landmark neurophysi-
ological research in the paper
What the Frog's Eye Tells the
Frog's Brain.

1957-RLE moves into the Compton
Laboratories (Building 26) with the Lab
for Nuclear Science and MIT's Compu-
tation Center (see photo, page 5)

1969-Louis Braida
laborators begin a
ries of articles in th
AcoIlstical Society of
ditory intensity per

1951-RLE research in
continental air defense,
associated with MIT's
Project Charles, spawns
Lincoln Laboratory
(left).
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Five RLE directors join in a cake-cutting at the Lab's 40th anniversary in 1986. From left:
Albert Hill, Jerome Wiesner, Jonathan Allen, Julius Stratton and Henry Zimmermann.

Lab's funding stemmed from
postwar government contract
A s World War n drew to a close, a

rtmajor concern of researchers was the
suspension of activity by the Office of
Scientific Research and Development
(OSRD), which the government had cre-
ated to oversee defense and medical re-
search. But in March 1946, the govern-
ment executed a contract with MIT under
the sponsorship of a tri-service commit-
tee, which consisted of the Army Signal
Corps, the Office of Naval Research and
the Air Materiel Command. The contract
awarded RLE its first research funding in
addition to surplus Radiation Laboratory
equipment. This Joint Services Electron-
ics Program USEP)was essential in main-
taining the momentum created by the Ra-
diation Laboratory.

Much of RLE's first research funded by
JSEPcarried over from the Radiation Labo-

ratory. The initial emphases were on micro-
wave and physical electronics coupled with
the basic study of microwave physics, and
communication science and information
theory. Today, JSEP in RLE focuses on fun-
damental studies of electronical and optical
processes. An important emphasis is not
only the development of scientific under-
standing, but also the construction of novel
theoretical and experimental tools to pro-
duce and observe the phenomena under
study.

The results under JSEP complement
achievements in industry, the Department
ofDefense, and other JSEP-funded academic
laboratories. JSEPat RLEhas continued since
1946, making it the oldest sponsored re-
search program at MITas well as the federal
government's oldest university-based spon-
sored research program.

RLE has its beginnings as RadLab in Building 20, "A Building With Soul"
(continued from page 5)

demic melting pot that gives universitypresi-
dents indigestion. Famed linguist and an-
tiwar activist Noam Chomsky works just
a few doors away from MIT's ROTC of-
fices, which have decorated one whole
wall with a colorful mural of an F-16
fighter.

The music department's piano repair
facility-a "computer-free zone," accord-
ing to a sign on the wall-shares a floor
with the nuclear science lab's shop room.
The model railroad club, which houses
the most sophisticated toy train in the
world, is just a stone's throwaway from
the chemical engineering department's
cell culture lab, where a bulletin board
message inquires plaintively: "Did any-
body use toxic substances in the small
Corning spinner flasks? About half of my
cultures died without apparent reason."

After the war, many of the heavyweight

research projects moved into their own
buildings, and Building 20, with its creaky
floors and poor ventilation, attracted re-
searchers who couldn't find space else-
where at MIT. Once they settled in, they
fell in love with the place. "It turned out

In the interests of space, Halle's lab
launched an "expansionist" raid against
the model railroad club's huge two-room
suite. The land grab failed because the
club argued that its computerized, 200-
switch track layout could not be easily

"You can knock down a wall, you can punch out a ceiling,
and you could get space. In academics, space is everything. "

-Institute Professor Morris Halle

to be absolutely perfect for research,"
explains Halle, an ebullient bearded
scholar who has made Building 20 his
home for 37 years. "You can knock down
a wall, you can punch out a ceiling, and
you could get space. In academics, space
is everything." '"

moved. Indeed, a move against the club
might have set off a revolt among the
building's older tenants, who fondly re-
member the five-cent Cokes dispensed
from the club' s specially programmed soft
drink machine.

Not surprisingly, Building 20 has its

own myths.
"I know someone who can tell you

some hair-raising stories about the early
days of microwave," Lettvin says, shov-
ing aside piles of unopened mail to dial
his phone. Unfortunately, his contact isn't
in.

"Remember the phantom?" Lettvin
asks. Indeed, Halle does remember the
mysterious, homeless botanist who
camped out in a Building 20 storeroom
and haunted the building's corridors dur-
ing the 1960s and '70s. No one knows how
he supported himself, or who his family
was. "He turned down a job at the Field
Museum in Chicago in order to remain a
phantom in BUilding 20," Lettvin says.

The professors say MIT tried to evict
the squatter and lost their case in a Cam-
bridge court. The phantom hung on until
1980, only to drift into oblivion-and into
the history of Building 20.

1978-Henry Smith establishes RLE'sSubmicronStruc-
tures Laboratory, now the NanoStructures Laboratory.
Among its results is a scanning electron micrograph
(right) of an X-ray nanolithograph of polymethyl meth-
acrylate.

. g machine for the
e optical character
eth Ingham). With

t comprised the first
text and read aloud.

1973-RLE moves into the
new Sherman Fairchild
Complex on Vassar Street
(see photo on page 6).

1986-87-RLE's Radio Astronomy
group demonstrates the Tracking and
Data Relay Satellite Very Long
Baseline Interferometer (VLBl) and
prod uces the world's first astronomi-
cal space-ground VLBIobservations.

1985
1983-RLE's Advanced Television
Research Program is established,
with William Schreiber as director.

1995-Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC, below) is
achieved by Wolfgang Ketterle. His work improves on
thefirstachievementofBECbyRLEalumnusEricComell
at the University of Colorado earlier in the year.

1972-Bruno Coppi (below, with a steel
plate from Alcator A) designs and con-
structs the first high-field toroidal plasma
machine, the Alcator A tokamak.

1995

I,
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Celebratin~ 50 Years r.g ~
~ 1946-1996 N~

'~C"r&~O

POSTER SESSION

Schedule of Events
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

.1-Spm
• The Grier Room (Rm 34-401)

RLE's students will present the latest in the labora-
tory's broad range of research. We hope you can join us
for this kick-off event of RLE's 50th anniversary cel-
ebration.

LABORATORY TOURS/OPEN HOUSE
.1-Spm
• Tours start from the Grier Room (Rm 34-401)

In connection with the poster session event, RLEinvites
you to tour its unique scientific facilities. You will have the
opportunity to meet with faculty, students, and staff, and
discuss their latest research results.

COMPTON GALLERY EXHIBIT
AND OPENING RECEPTION

.S:30-8pm
• Lobby of Building 13-Compton Gallery

A reception will accompany the opening ofRLE's exhibit
in the Compton Gallery. This new exhibit will not only
feature artifacts and photographs from RLE's first 50 years,
but it will also highlight some of the exciting research
currently being undertaken in the lab. On Saturday, No-
vember 2, the gallery will also be open from 9am to 5pm in
order to accommodate RLE's 50th anniversary visitors.

REUNION BREAKFAST
.8-9:30am
• MIT Faculty Club (Building E52, 6th floor)

All students, faculty, and staff who have
been part of RLEsince the laboratory's found-
ing in 1946 are invited to attend RLE's re-

union breakfast at the MIT
Faculty Club. Professor
Emeritus Jerome Y.
Lettvin will be this
morning's speaker. Tick-
ets are limited, so register
today.

Professor Lettvin has
been affiliated with RLE
since 1951.Since that time,
he has cond ucted research

Lettvin on the bio-electrical pro-
cesses involved in cogni-

tion and sensory perception in living sys-
tems. He is widely recognized for his work
on vision and pattern recogni tion published
in the 1959landmark paper, "What the Frog's
Eye Tells the Frog's Brain."

TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM
• Tang Hall (Building E51)
• Registration starting at 8am
• Presentations from lOam-1pm ,
• Lunch will be provided for all symposium
registrants from 1:15-2:I5pm.

Talks will be presented by six RLE inves-
tigators on some of the laboratory's latest
research:

10-10:30am
"Watching Hearing: Measuring
Nanometer Motions of the Inner Ear
With a Light Microscope"

Professor Dennis M. Freeman will pre-
sent an overview of his investigations into
the physiology of the inner ear, which seek

to characterize the signal
processing properties of
the peripheral auditory
system. Professor Free-
man and his colleagues
in RLE have introduced
novel microscopic photo-
detection methods and
high-resolution imaging
techniques to measure the
motions and physical
properties of inner ear

Freeman structures. The focus of
their studies includes sensory receptor cells
and other structures in the inner ear that
comprise a complex hydromechanical sys-
tem. Professor Freeman will demonstrate a
video system that has been developed in his
group to measure the mechanical properties
of these structures. The system includes a
computer that records and analyzes video
images, so tha tboth basic three-dimensional
structures and motions can be visualized.

10:30-11am
"Biomedical Imaging and Diagnostics
Using Optical Coherence Tomography"

Professor James G. Fujimoto will de-
scribe his group's work on optical coherence
tomography (OCT), a new imaging technol-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

ogy that can obtain higher resolution bio-
medical images. Professor Fujimoto and his
colleagues at RLE have helped to develop

this new medical technol-
ogy, which can perform
noninvasive imaging of
structures within the eye,
retinal tumors, arterial
plaque,and other biologi-
cal structures. Applica-
tions for OCT include the
diagnosis of several reti-
nal diseases, including
macular degeneration,

Fujimoto and may hold promise
for glaucoma treatment

as well. Professor FUjimoto's group also de-
velops new femtosecond laser generation
and measurement techniques, and investi-
gates ultrafast phenomena in electronic and
optoelectronic materials.

11-11:30am
"Predicting the Behavior of Materia Is"

Professor John D.J oannopoulos will de-
scribe his theoretical studies in condensed
matter physics that have provided many of
the first calculations for the electronic and

geometric structures of
solids. He and his col-
leagues in RLEhave pre-
dicted semiconductor
surfaces, including the
atomic configuration of
several surface recon-
structions, the sites and
mechanisms for molecu-
lar chemisorption and
diffusion, and the nature

Joannopoulos of surface phase transi-
tions as a function of tem-

pera ture. Bydeveloping techniques that pre-
dict atomic- level surface structure and use
minimum energy calculations, Professor
[oannopoulos's research not only reveals
new surface states, but it also provides in-
creased understanding of the semiconduc-
tor growth process at a detailed atomic level,
thus exploiting the best performance mod-
em supercomputers can offer.

11:45am -12:15pm
"The Single-Electron Transistor and
Other Devices of the Future"

Professor Marc A. Kastner and his col-
leagues in RLE's Quantum-Effect Devices
Group have pioneered a single-electron tran-
sistor device which turns on and off once for

every electron that is
added to it. In addition
to their technological po-
tential, such devices pro-
vide new insight into the
behavior ofelectrons that
are confined to regions
with small dimensions.
Professor Kastner will
provide an overview of
the single-electron

Kastner transistor's technologi-
cal applications, and

how the transistor will further under-
standing of very small semiconductor de-
vices. He will also address the possible
role of self-assembled nanostructures in
devices of the future.

12:15-12:45prn
"Bose-Einstein Condensates: A New
Form of Quantum Matter"

Professor Wolfgang Ketterle will dis-
cuss his research in basic atomic physics,
where phenomena involving collisions.light

scattering, and quantum
statistics are studied.
Professor Ketterle has
been recognized for his
emerging leadership in
developing several new
techniques used toextract
energy from ultra-cold
neutral atoms. His
group's recent observa-
tion of the mysterious

Ketterle Bose-Einsteincondensate
(BEC) has permitted the

study of ultracold matter in an entirely new
-regime, In the BEC state, matter is coherent
and exhibits "laser-like" properties. While
Professor Ketterle seeks to understand BEC
properties, his longer range plans are to use
coherent atoms for vast improvements in pre-
cision measurements and atom optics.

12:45-1:15prn
"Signal Processingfor Next-Generation
Wireless Communications"

Professor Gregory W. Womell will pro-
vide insight into the increasingly important
role the field of signal processing is playing

in the development of fu-
ture wireless communi-
cation systems. Professor
Wornell and his group
in RLE explore multi-
user wireless and broad-
band communications,
and have developed a
variety of new signal
processing techniques
for next-generation sys-

Wornell terns. Future applica-
tions for this research

include code-division multiple- access and
packet-switched mobile radio networks,
indoor spread-spectrum personal wire-
less systems, and digital audio and televi-
sion broadcast systems.

TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM-PLENARY TALKS

• Wong Auditorium in Tang Hall (Building £51).

2:30-3:30pm
MIT President

Charles M. Vest will
speak on science policy
in America, the role of
research universities in
society, and how RLEcan
contribute to the solution
of important societal
needs. Dr. Vest's article,

Vest "Measuring the Return
on Investment in Univer-

sity-Based Research," appears in the fall 1996
issue of RLE currents.

4-5pm
Award-winning tele-

vision host and author
James Burke will detail
the history of communi-
cation and describe the
role that RLEhas played.
Mr. Burke's television se-
ries and books include:
Connections, The Day

Burke the Universe Changed,
After the Warming,

Masters of Illusion, Connections2 and The
Axemaker's Gift.

JUBILEE DINNER PARTY
.6:30-1Opm
• Morss Hall, Walker Memorial (Building SO)

To cap off the two-day celebration, we invite you to join us for this final, spectacular event
of RLE's 50th anniversary, which will include cocktails, dinner and dancing. Tickets are
limited, so register today.

sium and a guaranteed seat in the Wong
Auditorium for all talks Since a good-
sized audience is anticipated, particu-
larly for the plenary talks, video hook-
ups will be provided to the adjacent class-
rooms in Tang Hall to accommodate all
who wish to attend.

The standard event registration fee
for non-MIT faculty and staffis $100.This
includes registration for all events and
meals on Saturday. MIT faculty and staff
registration is $35. Student registration is
$20.

On-site registration
On-site registration will take place on:

• Friday, November Lfrom I-6pm in the
lobby of Building 36 (50 Vassar St.)
• Saturday, November 2, starting at 8am
in the lobby ofTang Hall (Building E5I).

Individuals interested in attending
only the Saturday symposium (morning
technical talks and afternoon plenary
talks) are not required to register. How-
ever, seating preference will be given to
paid registrants. Registered individuals
will be entitled to lunch at the sympo-
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Albert Hill, developer of radar and air defenses, dies at 86
• By Kenneth D. Campbell
News Office

Professor Emeritus Albert G. Hill,
86, a key leader in the development

of World War II radar, director of the
MIT Lincoln Laboratory development
of the electronic Di rant Early Warn-
ing and SAGE continental air defense
systems, and fir t chairman of The
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, died
October 21 at his home in Needham of
pulmonary di ea e.

Dr. Hill, director of Lincoln Lab
from 1952-1955, waged' an evangeli-
cal campaign to gain acceptance of the
idea of early warning as a defense
against Soviet bomber attack," wrote
James R. Killian Jr., the late president
of MIT, in his 1985 autobiography,
The Education of a College President.
Professor Hill won approval when he
appeared before the National Security
Council "at a meeting presided over by
President Truman, to advocate the
building of a Distant Early Warning
line" of radar, a $2 billion project, Dr.
Killian said. Professors Hill and Killian
also advocated the DEW line in an
article they wrote for the November
1953 Atlantic Monthly entitled "For a
Continental Defense," citing "the new
and awful urgency created by the Sovi-
ets' achievement of a nuclear explo-
sion."

Dr. Paul E. Gray, chairman of the
MIT Corporation, paid tribute to Dr.
Hill, who served MIT for 41 years as a
technical leader in the MIT Radiation
Lab (which developed radar into a use-
ful military tool), a professor of phys-
ics, director of the Research Labora-
tory of Electronics (1949-52), director
of Lincoln Lab, deputy chairman of the
Physics Department from 1967-73,
MIT vice president for research (1970-
75), and director of the Plasma Fusion
Center (1976-78), as well as the leader
in the 1970s of the transformation of
the MIT Instrumentation Laboratory
into the independent Draper Labora-
tory. Dr. Hill also was chairman of an

advisory group that started MIT's En-
ergy Laboratory.

Dr. Gray recalled Dr. Hill's distin-
guished career as an MIT administra-
tor, which included being "a strong but

generally unrec-
ognized early ad-
vocate for equal
opportunity and
affirmative ac-
tion." Dr. Hill per-
sonal~y recruited
African-Ameri-
can graduate tu-
dents and faculty
for the physics de-

Hill partment, putting
it in the vanguard

of these efforts at MIT. Additionally,
he chaired the committee which pro-
posed and organized the Office ofMi-
nority Education. Dr. Gray also re-
called that "AI often described himself
as being like a roasted marshmallow-
hard and crusty on the outside but soft
and gooey on the inside."

"For many years, AI Hill quietly
contributed to the national security by
his advice to the Joint Chiefs of Staff
when the Weapons Systems Advisory
Group and the Institute of Defense
Analysis were being formed" in the
Cold War era of the late 1950s, said
Robert A. Duffy, retired president and
CEO of Draper Lab, where Hill served
as chairman from 1970 through 1982.

Dr. Hill was born in SI. Louis on
Jan. 11, 1910. He received the BS in
mechanical engineering (1930) from
Washington University in SI. Louis
and, after serving two years with Bell
Telephone Laboratories, the MS in
physics (1934). He received the PhD in
physics from the University of Roch-
ester in 1937.

He was an instructor in physics at
MIT from 1,937 to 1941, when he be-
came a staff member of the Radiation
Laboratory at MIT, known as the
"Radl.ab," which was developing ra-
dar for use in World War n.Hill headed
the Radio Frequency Group in the

Other obituaries
HAROLD M. ARMITSTEAD

Harold M. Arrnitstead, 90, of
Topsfield died on September 27. He
began working at Draper Labs in 1955
and was a supervisor at the time of his
retirement in 1971. He leaves his wife,
Helen; two daughters, Margaret Sedler
of Topsfield and Virginia Luci of
Nashua, NH; a son, James of West
Greenwich, RI, a brother, Stanley of
Atkinson, NH; a sister, Hilda Glover of
Connecticut, 12 grandchi Idren and
many great-grandchildren.

ERIC W. EDMAN
Eric Edman, 76, of Dorchester, died

on September 3. He was hired in 1958
and was a service staff member at Lin-
coln Lab when he retired in 1982. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Lottie Edman;
his son, Eric T. of Milton, and two
grandchildren.

JOSEPH E. LEAHY'
A funeral Mass was said on Sep-

tember 24 at SI. Mary's Church in
Quincy for Jo eph E. Leahy, 74, of
Quincy, who died on September 20.
He was hired at MIT in 1964 and was
an industrial hygiene engineer in the
Medical Department when he retired
in 1983.

Mr. Leahy leaves his wife, Barbara
Corcoran; three daughters, Ann M.
Fitton of New York, Maureen L.
Watson of Hanson andPatriciaL. Snow
of East Bridgewater; a son, Timothy 1.
of Abington; three brothers, two sisters
and five grandchildren.

PETER ROSSINI
A funeral Mass was said at SI.

Andrew's Church in Billerica on Sep-
tember 30 for Peter Rossini, 64, of
Billerica, who died on September 26.
He was an engineer at Lincoln Lab who
was hired in 1955 and retired in 1994.

Mr.Ro sini,aKoreanWarAirForce
veteran, leaves his wife, Barbara; a
son.Peter R. of Chelmsford; twodaugh-

ters, Donna Malaga ofW ashington state
and Kathleen Schiffler of New York,
and three grandchildren.

ELIZABETH H. SALIGA
A funeral Mass was said in SI.

Michael's Church in Bedford on Sep-
tember 25 for Elizabeth H. Saliga, 89,
of Bedford, who died on September 22
at the Westridge Health Center in
Marlborough after a long illness. She
was a support staff member at Lincoln
Lab from 1954 until her retirement in
1973.

Mrs. Saliga leaves four sons, Rob-
ert J. of Marlborough, Richard P. of
Bedford, Donald F. of Hudson and
Thomas E. of Centerville, a sister-in-
law, a cousin, a niece, 18 grandchil-
dren, 36 great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.

CHARLES J. STRUMSKI
A funeral Mass was said in SI.

Catherine's Church in Norwood on
September 10 for Charles J. Strumski,
81, of 201 Prospect St. in Norwood,
who died on September 6. He came to
MIT in 1949 and was a sponsored
research technical staff member in the
Laboratory for Nuclear Science when
he retired in 1980.

Mr. Strumski leaves his wife, Mar-
garet F. (Curley) Strumski; a son,
Charles A. of Walpole; two daughters,
Margaret A. Strumski of Hollywood,
FL and RoseMarie Henderson of
Bingham, ME; four brothers, Leo,
Walter and John of Canton and Joseph
of Cape Cod; a sister, Helen Kessler of
Canton, and two grandchildren. He was
buried in Highland Cemetery in
Norwood.

ROMEO M. THEROUX
Romeo M. Theroux, 82, of 4 Glen

Road, Hudson, died on September 13.
He began working at MIT in 1964 and
was a service worker in Physical Plant
when he retired in 1979.

Tran mitter Components division and
at the end of the war was chief of the
8oo-person division. The head of the
RadLab, Lee DuB ridge, summarized
the laboratory's achievement "by re-
marking that radar won the war; the
atom bomb ended it," Dr. Killian wrote.

After the war, Dr. Hill became an
associate professor of physics. In July
1946, MIT formed the Research Labo-
ratory of Electronics (RLE) as the natu-
ral continuation of the Radiation
Laboratory's basic research division.
Dr. Hill was named a sociate director,
and became professor of physics in
1947. In 1949, Dr. Killian appointed
Hill as the director of RLE.

Lincoln Lab was formed in 1951 at
the request oftbe government, and Dr.
Hill became its second director, lead-
ing the development of the computer-
ized SAGE (Semi-Automatic Ground
Environment) air defense system and
the DEW line of radar sets stretching
from northern Alaska to Greenland. He
helped establish in 1955 the SHAPE
(Supreme Headquarters, Allied Pow-
ers Europe) Technical Center in The
Hague and the NATO Communica-
tions Line, extending from northern
Norway to eastern Turkey.

In 1956, Dr. Hill was called to
Washington to serve as director for the

Weapons Systems Evaluation Group
and vice president and director of re-
search for the Institute for Defense
Analyses. He returned to MIT in 1959
and resumed teaching physics. In 1965,
he also became a lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Political Science.

In 1970, he was appointed to the
new position of vice president for re-
search, supervising research adminis-
tration on campus and the pecial labo-
ratories (Lincoln Lab and the Instru-
mentation Lab). In May 1970, MIT
formally divested itself of the Instru-
mentation Lab, which under the direc-
tion of Charles Stark Draper had devel-
oped the gyroscope and the inertial
guidance system and had guided Apollo
XI to the moon in July 1969. Dr. Hill,
still vice president of research, became
the chairman of the independent board
of directors of the laboratory, renamed
the Charles Stark Draper Laboratory in
honor of its founder. Draper Lab re-
mained a division of MIT for three
years and became independent in 1973.

"My association with the labora-
tory came at a politically disquieting
time," Dr. Hill said in an interview in
the Draper Lab newsletter, D-Notes,
upon his retirement in 1982. "The pub-
lic resistance to the Vietnam War af-
fected MIT, and Stark Draper's labora-

tory knew that it was going to be sepa-
rated from MIT. The morale was low."
In the end, however, only eight out of
2,000 people chose not to stay at the
lab. In 1984, the Draper Laboratory
dedicated theAlbertG. Hill Building at
One Hampshire Street in Cambridge.

Hill received many honors, includ-
ing the Presidential Certificate of Merit
in 1948, the Air Force Distinguished
Civilian Service Medal in 1955, the
Secretary of Defense Distinguished
Civilian Service Medal in 1959, and
the Washington University Distin-
guished Alumni Citation in 1955.

A memorial service is planned at
MIT at a time to be announced. Hill had
no children. His first marriage, to Ethel
Sampson, ended in divorce. He and his
second wife, Ruth Parker, were mar-
ried in 1960; she died in 1990. Hill is
survi ved by three nieces and a nephew:
Carol Hill Timson of SI. Louis and
Salem, MO; Lexie Hill Schoen, The
Hague, Holland; Marcella Louise Hill
Taylor, Apple Valley, CA; and Jesse
Landis Boogher Hill, Aptos, CA, and
by Lexie Timson Long of 51. Louis and
nine other grandnieces and grandneph-
ews. Donations may be made in his
name to the American Lung Associa-
tion, 1505 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, MA 02135-3605.

Hose there?

President Charles Vest drinks from a "fire hose" (an experience often compared to that of acquiring an MIT
education) at an exhibit on hacking at the MIT Museum. He came to celebrate the recent release of the new
book entitled Is This The Way To Baker House? A Compendium of MIT Hacking Lore. Awaiting their turns
at the fire hose are recently retired MIT Museum Director Warren Seamans (center) and MIT alumnus
Andrew Silver, who is making a film about hacking at MIT Photo by Donna Coveney

Recycling program continues expansion
MIT's recycling program has fur-

ther expanded, with new con-
tainers placed in the lobbies of several
buildings on campus. Fall telephone
book recycling has also begun.

The following buildings now have
containers for placing newspapers to
be recycled: EIO, E40, E56-270, I2,
20, 34, 36 and 38. Commingled mate-
rials (glass bottles, metal and tin cans,
and plastic containers labeled #1 and
#2) can be placed in containers in these
locations: ElO, E15, E40, E51 (third
floor), E56-240, 12,20,33,34,36-113,
37,38 and 39.

When dropping off newspapers,
advertising inserts may be included.
Papers should be deposited individu-
ally, or bundled with string or put in a
paper bag (plastic bags or magazines
are unacceptable).

These new locations are in addition
to the newspaper and commingled-
material containers in the lobbies of
Buildings 2, 5, 7, 8,9, 10, 13, 14, 16,
18,26,54,56,66,68,EI5,EI7,EI8,
E19, E23, E25, E51, E52, and E53.
Newspaper recycling is also available
in the northwest campus area at the

Building NWl4 and NW21 loading
areas. The loading docks at Build-
ings 48 and E38 are now equipped
with newspaper and commingled-
material containers a well. Card-
board may also be recycled in Build-
ings 20, 50, E 19 and E52, but boxes
must be flattened.

PHONE BOOKS
Red dumpsters for telephone books,

paperbacks, magazines, glossy paper
and manila folders have been placed in

the following four locations: the Sloan
lot, the Building EI9 lot, the Building
56/66 loading area and between Build-
ing 11 and 13. They will remain
through the fall.

Anyone who needs a white paper
recycling basket or who has recycling
questions or comments may contact
Jennifer Combs, recycling coordina-
tor, at x3-7671 or <jcombs@mil.edu>.
Questions about the Housing Office's
recycling program should be addressed
to that office.

Offices forging closer ties
(continued from page 3)

some of the participants will regather
to recommend an organization that will
reflect these ideas. "From these four
days, those of us providing these ser-
vices were able to evaluate what is
important to us and the people we serve,
what are the challenges, where are the
problems," Mr.lmmerman said. "Now
we can build an organization around
this understanding."

For Martin Schlecht, professor of
electrical engineering and computer
science and FAST team sponsor, one
of the most exciting parts of the
Learning Forum was seeing all of
these people working together. "A
hundred people from a wide range of
offices were working with great en-
thusiasm and collegiality to design
their future work environment,' he
said.
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Open enrollment begins this week; Benefits details changes
(continued from page 1)

cided to combine Bay State and Blue
Cross Option IIto form the Blue Cross
product called Blue Choice Plan 2 (Plan
2 indicates a self-insured plan). Cur-
rent Option II and Bay State members
will automatically be enrolled in Blue
Choice during open enrollment unless
they elect to enroll in another of MIT'
health plan .

The Blue Choice offering com-
bine the best of both plans. Former
members of Option IIwill get a sig-
nificant reduction in rates and an
opportunity to participate in a man-
aged care product a well as main-
taining the freedom of choice they
currently enjoy. Former members of
Bay State will be able to use their
same primary care physicians
through the Blue Choice Plan.

In Blue Choice, member may visit
their physician (in-network) and pay a
$5 copayment or they may choose to go
outside the network to seek medical
care. Those who seek care outside the
network will pay a deductible and a
portion of the covered expenses. In
addition, the plan covers dependents
until age 25 without regard to their
student status.

For more information about Blue
Choice primary care physicians, con-
sult the Benefits Office Web site at
<http://web.mit.edulbenefits/www/>.
To request a complete physician direc-
tory in print and a Blue Choice bro-
chure, send e-mail to the Benefits Of-
fice at <benefits-www@mit.edu>.

HARVARD NETWORK
Beginning in January, MIT will of-

fer a new integrated HMO product made

possible by the recent merger of
Harvard Community Health Plan
(HCHP) and Pilgrim Health Care. The
new Harvard Pilgrim Health Care plan
will include all the current HCHPhealth
centers in addition to all the indepen-
dent physician and multispeciality
group practices that are currently part
of the Pilgrim Health Care plan. The
enrollment area for the expanded net-
work now extends well into western
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Southern New Hampshire and portions
of Connecticut, New York and Ver-
mont are also included. For more infor-
mation, contact the plan directly at
(888) 333-4742.

Other Harvard Pilgrim announce-
ments for 1997 include:
• Emergency room copayment will be
$30 (currently it is $25). This
copayment is waived if the patient is
admitted to the hospital.
• The prescription drug benefit will be
$5 copayment for Formulary (medica-
tions commonly prescribed for certain
medical conditions), $10 copayment
for non-formulary prescriptions at any
HPHC designated pharmacy. Currently
the benefit is $5 per prescription.
• There are new fitness options includ-
ing YMCA, Fitness Network and some
alternative fitness choices.
• There is a new eye wear discount
program of 20-40 percent depending
on the provider and service selected.

TUFTS PLAN
The Tufts Associated Health Plan

(TAHP) has expanded to include most
of Massachusetts including the Cape
and Nantucket, a significant portion of
both New Hampshire and Maine, and

Classified

.Ads
Tech Talk ads are intended for personal and
private transactions between members of the
MlTcommunity and are not available for com-
mercial use. The Tech Talk staff reserves the
right to edit ads and to reject those it deems
inappropriate.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ads are Umited to one (of
aboot 30 words) per issue and may not be
repeated in successive issues. Ads may be re-
submitted arter skipping a week. Ads/renewals
are not accepted via telephone or fax. All must
Iw by fuUname8Jjd extension (or
proof of MIT affiliation).

• E-mail address (return address must be
mit.edu): <lfads@mil.edo>
InterdepartmenJallWalk-in address:
Calendar Editor, Rm 5-111.

Please note that all Tech Talk ads are provided
to Techlnfo on the date of publication, which
makes them accessible world-wide via the
Internet.

All extensions listed below are campus num-
bers unless otherwise specified, l.e., Dorm, Lin-
coln,Draper, etc.

MIT-owned equipment may be disposed of
through the Property Office.

Deadline is noon Friday before publication.

• FOR SALE

Boston Bruins tickets, Loge seats to many games
at below box office price of $6O/ea, call for
available dates. Jim x3-7774 or
<hanlon@mitvma.mit.edu>.

Toshiba Sub-Notebook, T3400 CT. Protege active
malJix screen, 33 megahertz: 4MGRAM,extdr.
2.SOMG.harddr 14:4.modemcard.softwr,$I200.
Jan Blair, Draper x8-2843 or 617-576-5125.

Apline Flexstep stairmaster, digital counter (steps,
time), vetysturdy,gdcond,SI5Onew,S75orbsl.
Call 225-9564 (b) or e-mail <tchin@miLedu>.

While Q-Sl platform bed w/mallress. S200 or bst:
white 3 x 5.5' desk/table, $50. contemp sofa,
$900. Call 862-1935 (Lexington).

Ladies Raleigh bike, 28", Io-sp. yellow, gd cond,
priced 10 sell, $45. Cheryl 252- I122 or 438-
1908.

Collectible Baseball Replay Games, compJere boxed
gamesfon1105lseasonsbelw 1928-199O;Wlboxed
card sets belW 1930-1980. exc cond, make offer.
Emily 396-8550 or <ernilym@U.miLedo>.

Classical records, several hundred in minlcondi-
lion, many classic performances, SlIea; also

selling dual turntable. Roger x3-7144 or776-
6871 (eves) or<rkolb@mil.edu>.

100 Ib weight set, $25; walnut stereo cabinet 19d
x30h x4Ow, S50; Weslo stationary exercise
bike. S50; 7-speed26" boy' sbike.S25. Draper
x8-3841 Qrx8-2282.

Kitchen curtains: 3 pairs white cotton blend wI
print ruffle and matching top (swag), bottom
corrain54W x 35L, top 77W x33L, like new.
SIO for aiL Rosalie 776-3748.

Pentium 100, 16MB-RAM, 1.08GB HD, 3.5"
disk, 8x CD, Soundfllaster, speakers. 28.8
Modem, 15" digital monitor, 1MB, brand-
new,SI,800.E-mail<sobrinho@mil.edu>.

• ANIMALS

Good home wanted for 2 cats, preferably together,
father 1-ll2yrs,son7mos,bl,dshnall shots.
Call x8· 7872.

• VEHICLES

1989 Toyota CeJica ST, 84K. It blue, lojack,
manual transm, AMIFM/cass stereo, 51.
sunroof, I ownr, gd cond, askg S5000. Call
275-58 16 Iv mssg.

1991 BMW 31815, I ownr, service records, moon
roof, immaculate, familyexpanding,ndsla wagon .
$9,250 or bst, E-mail <annam@pfc.mil.edo>.

1994 Ford Explorer XL T, hunter green, 26K, 4-dr
auto, alc, pw, cc, stereo cass, security sys, kill
switch, roof rack, askg SI9.990. Call 396-
1112 aftr 6pm.

• HOUSING

Land. 62+ wooded acres in North Central Mass.,
frontage both sides of road, isolated spring,
cleared portion was 19lh-century homesite,
S65,OOO. Steve, Lincoln x4170.

Naples. A.: lux condo, 3BR, 2b, fum, lanai, hid pool,
walk tobeach, 30mins 10RedSox spring training,
avail Jan-Mar, S25<XYm0. JoIm, Line x3541 or
617-8624809. or email:<southie@U.miLedu>.

• WANTED

Looking for: 87-91 Camry.4dr, ale, auto, pw, <8OK
mi; 91-93 Taurus wagon, ale, aulo, pw, <70K mi.
Contael<heiman@slipknolmiledu>.orJl3.OOO6
or 965-3919.

Housesiller wanled for period 1120 - 2124, spa-
cious house. care of cat and plants, safe, quiet
nbrhd, 10 min from bus 10 Harvard Sq. Alfred
646-8618.

parts of Vermont and Connecticut. If
you have que lions, can the plan din
rectly at 466-1000.

COVERAGE FOR DEPENDENTS
All of MIT's heallh plans, except

for Central Massachusetts Health Care
(CMHC), now offer coverage for de-
pendent children until age 25 regard-
Ie of student status. CMHC provides
coverage 10 full-time students beyond
age 19 to age 26.

BENEFIT MEETINGS AND FAIRS
The Benefits Office will sponsor

Information Se sion ,Benefit Fairs and
Information Tables to assist members
ofthe community in making decisions
about their benefit choices. Represen-
tatives from the health, denial and
life insurance plans a well as mem-
bers of the Benefits Office staff will
be available to help answer ques-
tions at these events. Representa-
tives from the Benefits Office will
also be on hand at Information Ses-
sions and Tables.

Sessions on Blue ChoiceIHPHC
will be held at the following times:
-Wednesday, Oct. 3Q-Harvard Pil-
grim Health Care, 12: 15- I:15pm, Stu-
dent Center Rm 407
-Wednesday, Oct. 3Q-Blue Choice,
3-4 pm, Student Center Rm 407.
-Thursday, Oct. 31-Blue Choice,
12:30-1 :30pm and 3-4pm, Lincoln Lab
South Auditorium
-Wednesday, Nov. 13-Blue
Choice, 12: 15-1 :I5pm, Killian Hall
(Building 14W)
-Wednesday, Nov. 13-Harvard PiI-
grim Health Care, 1:30-2:3Opm, Killian
Hall

There will be four Benefit Fairs on:
-Monday, Nov. 4-10am-3 pm, Bush
Room (10-105)
-Wednesday, Nov. 6-10am-4 pm,
Lincoln Lab East Atrium

Health Plan Rates As Of January 1, 1997

Level or Faculty/Staff SupportlServlce
Plan Coverage Monthly Rate WeeklyRate
BlueChoice Individual $109.65 $23.07

Family $2n.30 $58.25
BlueCrossl Individual $152.22 $32.90
BlueShield Family $390.92 $84.47
Option2 (out-of-state)
Traditional Individual $36.82 $6.27
MITHealthPlan Family $134.47 $25.58
Flexible Individual $131.82 $28.19
MITHealthPlan Family $350.47 $75.13
HarvardPilgrim Individual $35.71 $6.01
HealthCare Family $135.59 $25.55
TuftsAssociated Individual $48.19 $8.89
HealthPlan Family $166.28 $32.63
CentralMassachusetts Individual $34.08 $5.64
HealthCare Family $110.56 $19.77

-Thursday, Nov. 7-10-1 lam, Hay-
stack Observatory Conference Room A
-Thur day, Nov, 7-2-3pm, Bales
Linear Accelerator Cafeteria

Information Tables will be set
up on:
-Friday, Nov. I-lOam-noon,
Lobby 10
-Tuesday, Nov. 5-1 :30-3:30pm,
Building E25 atrium
-Tuesday, Nov. 12-noon-2 pm,
Lobby 10
-Thursday, Nov. 14-noon-2 pm,
Building E25 atrium

FRAP
The Flexible Reimbursement Ac-

count Plan (FRAP) is comprised of two
spending accounts; eligible employees
may enroll in either or both. These
accounts offer a way to set aside be-
fore-tax dollars to pay for medical ex-
penses not covered by health and den-
tal plans and for the care of a dependent
family member. The medical/dental
account offers a yearly maximum of
$3,000, while the dependent care ac-
count offers a yearly maximum of

$5,000. Remember that the depen-
dent care account maximum is $5,000
per household and that employees
must re-enroll in the FRAP program
each year.

LIFE INSURANCE
MIT offers fully paid basic life in-

surance in the amount of $50,000 for
full-time employees as well as em-
ployee-paid supplemental life cover-
age. Supplemental coverage is avail-
able in multiples of an employee's an-
nual salary up to five times his or her
annual pay.

Open enrollment is the time to in-
crease your supplemental life insur-
ancecoverage without evidence of good
health. Employees may increase cov-
erage by one multiple of pay as long as
that amount does not exceed three times
the annual salary or $200,000, which-
ever is the greater. Increases larger
than this, as well as amounts of cover-
age applied for outside of open enroll-
ment, will be subject to medical evi-
dence of insurability.

(continued on page 12)

United Way honors MIT; drive begins

At the Lobby 7event marking the start of United Way season at MfT are (feft to right) Meg Westlund, operations
manager for the Center for Engineering Study; Kelty Edmonston of United Way; Robert Preston of catering,
and Debra Fair, senior staff in the Office of Special Community Services. Photo by Donna Coveney

MITwas honored last week for its
past United Way contributions

at a Boston ceremony. even as this
year's fund drive kicked offin Lobby 7.

MIT and other major donors to the
United Way of Massachusetts Bay were
recognized in a "Leading the Way"
installation at UWMB's headquarters
on Summer Street. The collage of pho-
tographs, quotes, faces and names lists
individuals who last year gave more
than $100,000 and corporations whose
combined employee and corporate giv-
ing exceeded that amount.

MIT was one of 13 organizations
that donated between $250,000 and
$499,999 last year (Harvard was the
only other university to contribute this
much). Thirteen companies were hon-
ored for donating $500,000 to

$999,999; six contributed $ I-million to
$2 million and three gave more than $2
million.

United Way contributions fund
thousands of human-services programs
administered by 19 I local agencies.
Starting next week, chief solicitors in
various areas of the Institute will dis-
tribute donor packets to employees,
who will have several options for how
their money is used. They can contrib-
ute to the entire United Way network,
to one or more eight categories (chil-
dren six and under, children 7-18 years
old, the elderly, the hungry and home-
less, prevention and treatment of HIV I
AIDS and of substance abuse; abused
women and children, and the disabled),
to a specific network agency, to a non-
United Way health and human services

agency in Massachusetts, or to the lo-
cal United Way in their city or town
outside the UWMB service area.

The Institute's goal this year is to
raise $300,000 by December 31. Last
year, members of the MIT community
contributed approximately $260,000.
Sixty-four donors were Leadership
Givers who donated at least $1,000
apiece.

Again this year, the campaign will
feature a bake sale (scheduled for No-
vember 21 at 11am in Lobby 7), a
clothing drive from December 9-20
and an end-of-campaign raffle fof. all
who made donations. For more infor-
mation, contact Debra Fair in the Of-
fice of Special Community Services,
Rm 20A-023, x3-7914, <debbief@
mit.edu>.

______ .......'4_ .... -'--'---'---
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End-Oct/Nov Arts

30 Weds
Ghoulish Music
MIT Concert Band Halloween
Concert. John Corley, director.
Costumed musicians perform
music chosen for its sound-effect
potential. 6pm, Lobby 7.

List Foundation Deadline
The List Foundation Fellowship
Program annually awards up to
$5,000 to one undergraduate and
one graduate student of color
who are citizens or permanent
residents of the US, to support a
year's work on a project in the
performing, visual or literary arts.
Maureen Costello, 253-4004 or
email: costello@media.mit.edu

31 Thurs
Sax in Chapel
Boston Saxophone Quartet.
12noon, Chapel.

31-1 Thurs/Fri
Anything Goes Closes
Musical Theatre Guild production
of the Cole Porter classic. $9; $8
MIT faculty and staff, sr citizens,
other students; $6 MlTlWellesley
students. 8pm, Student Ctr Sala de
Puerto Rico. 253-6294

31-2 Thurs/Sat
Two Gentleman of Verona
Shakespeare Ensemble set in the
wild west. $7, $5 students/srs, $1
offlticket for groups of 10 or more.
8pm, Kresge Little Theater.
253-2903

1 Fri
Roadkill Buffet
MIT's improv comedy troupe
presents Kangaroo on BBQ.
7pm, Rm 6- I20. Tom Louie,
816-4446 or email: rkb@mit.edu

Festival
Celebrating 5 years of collabora-
tion between the Office of the Arts
and mAIETC's Cafe Teatro Series.
Quetzal combines old and new
Latin American instruments,
rhythms and musical influences;
Boston premiere of NYC's William
Cepeda and 16 singers, dancers
and instrumentalists of The Boricua
Ensemble, perform a fusion of
bomba, plena, danza and jibaro
rhythms. $10, $8 MIT students &
srs: available at TicketMaster (93 1-
2000),' at The Source (Student Ctr
first floor, M-F 8-5pm) or at the
door. 8pm, Kresge Aud. 927-1731

Compton Exhibit Opens
Research Lab for Electronics 50th
Anniversary Exhibition.
MIT Museum's Compton Gallery.
Weekdays: 9-5pm. 253-4444

3 Sun
Jerry Gorovoy on Bourgeois
In conjunction with Louise
Bourgeois: Drawings at the List
Ctr (see right), Louise Bourgeois'
assistant discusses her life and art.
3pm, Bartos Theater (EI5).
253-4400

OpeninglHalloween Party
Staying Healthy.Drawings by the
youngest members of the MIT
Health Plans. Costume Party
Opening: 2-3:30pm, E23 Atrium

4 Man
Film Talks
Where Cinephilia Went: The Art
of Contemporary Cinema. Opener
of four lectures led by Associate
Prof Henry Jenkins, director, Film
and Media Studies Program.
"What's All the Fuss About
Quentin Tarantino?" and "From
Vulgar Modernism to the American
New Wave, 1950-1965." 7-9pm,
Bartos Theater. 253-4680

5 Tues
Architecture Lecture
"Campus and Work for Carnegie
Mellon University." Prof Michael
Dennis. 6:30pm, Rm 10-250.
253-7791

7 Thurs
Chapel Concert
Et Cetera performs "The Road to
Redemption ... and Stops Along the
Way." songs by Purcell and
Campra. 12noon, Chapel.

Poetry at MIT
August Kleinzaler and W.S.
DiPiero. 7:30pm, Bartos Theater.
253-7894

8 Fri
Exhibit Closes
Venice. San Francisco and
Somerville: Mary Kocol. Night-
time color photographs. The
Dean's Gallery, Sloan School of
Management, E52-466. Weekdays:
9-5pm. 253-9455

9-10 Sat/Sun
Architecture Conference
"Bukhara: The Myth, the Source,
the Architecture and the Urban
Fabric." International conference
sponsored by the Aga Khan
Program at Harvard and MIT;
Attilio Petruccioli, MIT, organizer.
9am-5:30pm, Rm 6-120. 253-4418

10 Sun
Ritual Architecture Exhibit
The Ephemeral, The Transient, The
Static: Ritual Architecture and
Urbanity, The living traditions of
ritual architecture in India.Opening
Reception: 5-7pm. Wolk Gallery
(Bldg 7, 3rd floor). 258-9106

Band for Dancing
VinoVana Chorus and Orchestra
performs for weekly MIT Folk
Dance Club International Dancing.
MITlWellesley students free, $.25
others. Early teaching for begin-
ners; 7-8pm, Teaching & requests;
8- I Ipm, Lobby 13. 253-FOLK or
email: fdc-requestremu.edu

12 Tues
authors@mit.edu Reading Series
William Mitchell, Dean of the
School of Architecture and
Planning discusses City of Bits:
Space. Place and the lnfobahn.
Copies of his book, will be avail-
able for sale and autographing.
5:30-7:30pm, Rm 6-120. 253-5249

13-17 Weds/Sun
Artist in Residence
Joseph Grigely, in residence with
his ongoing interactive installation,
Ordinary Conversations. (See List
Ctr information right.)

14 Thurs
Soprano & Harpsichord
Elizabeth Taylor Ghirin, lyric
soprano; Yukiko Takagi,
harpsichord. Bach, Monteverdi,
Bernstein, Wolf and American Folk
Songs. 12noon, Chapel.

14-16 Thurs/Sat
A Night of One-Acts
Dramashop's student-written,
student-directed one-act plays.
8pm, Kresge Little Theater.
253-2908

15 Sat
Amernet String Quartet
Haydn's Quartet in B-FIat Major,
Op. 76, No.4; Bartok's Quartet
No.1, Op. 7; Brahms' Quartet No. I
in C Minor, Op. 5 I. 8pm,
Kresge Aud.

Techy ShowlTell
Bring slides, video, poetry,
something to read, show, perform,
and/or consume. 9pm, Rm iOB-] 19.
email: robot@mit.edu

16 Sun
Toons Fall Concert
Coed a cappella group of MIT and
Wellesley Students. Two guest
groups TBA. 7:30pm, Rm 6- I20.
Rich, 647-3401 or email: toons-
request@mit.edu

Garnelan Galak Tika
Traditional music and dance from
Bali featuring the first Boston area
appearance of masked dancer,
I Nyoman Cerita, his 14-year old
daughter and his IO-year old son.
$5, free to MIT community and
children under 12. 8pm, Kresge
Aud. 253-2826 or 253-9822 or
email: galak-tika@mit.edu

18 Man
Dean's Gallery Opening
Madge Slavin: Picking up the
Pieces. Figurative and landscape
images in mixed media on paper.
Opening Reception-Nov 20,
4:30-5:30pm. The Dean's Gallery,
Sloan School of Management, E52-

______________ 4.,66 W~ekdays 9-5pm. 253-9455---_._--------

Film Lectures Continue
See 4 Mon left. "The 'Movie Brats'
and Their Legacy" and "The Roger
Corman School: Gender and Genre
in Popular Cinema." 7pm,
Bartos Theater. 253-4680

19 Tues
4th Pietro Belluschi Lecture
Michael McKinnell, architect,
Boston; MIT Adjunct Professor.
6:30pm, Rm 10-250.253-7791

21 Thurs
Violin in Chapel
Alexey Shabalin, formerly of the
"Moscow Soloists" chamber
orchestra, in a program of solo
Bach. 12noon, Chapel.

Evening with Gregor von Rezzori
Gregor von Rezzori, Writer-in-
Residence Nov 16-Dec I. Born in the
Bujkovina (now part of Romania)
in 1914, Rezzori became known to
American readers in 1981 with the
publication of his novel Memoirs of
an Anti-Semite. 8pm, Rm 6-120.
253-7894

21-23 Thurs/Sat
H.M.S. Pinafore
MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Players.
Tickets: $7-10. Nov 21-23- 8pm,
Nov 23-2pm, Sala de Puerto
Rico. 253-0190 email: savoyards-
request@mit.edu

22 Fri
MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble
James O'Dell, director. $2 at the
door. 8pm, Kresge Aud.

22-24 Fri/Sun
Dance Troupe Fall Concert
Student-choreographed pieces.
Nov 22-23- 8pm, Nov 24-2pm,
Kresge Little Theater. Ticket prices
TBA. Carol Cheung, 225-8744 or
Christina Schofield, 225-8398

23 Sat
MIT Concert Band
John Corley, director. 8pm, Kresge
Aud.

24 Sun
Wampler Show Closes
Open Strings for e: Search on the
Journey. Collage by Prof Jan
Wampler explores influences on
the architectural process.
(See right for MlT Museum info)

25 Man
Another Film Lecture
See 4 Mon above. "High Concept
and the MTV Style" and "Modern-
ism Made Accessible: The New
American Independents." 7pm,
Bartos Theater. 253-4680

29 Fri
Staying Healthy Ends
See 3 Sun above.

All Month
List Center
Louise Bourgeois: Drawings. Over
100 works on paper spanning the
entire career of 84 year old
Bourgeois, Also Spider (1996),
a massive steel sculpture.

Ordinary Conversations. Ongoing
interactive installation by artist-in-
residence Joseph Grigely, who will
be at the List Ctr Nov 13-17.

List Visual Arts Ctr (E 15). Hour:
Tues-Th & Weekends 12-6pm; Fri
J 2-8pm; clo ed holidays.
Office Hours: Meet the curatorial
staff for informal discus ions;
Weds, 12:30-1 :30pm. 253-4680

MIT Museum
Lightforest: The Holographic
Rainforest. An interactive large-
scale holographic installation of
landscape holography by Betsy
Connors.

Maps from the Age of Atlases. Rare
maps from the MIT Museum's Hart
Nautical Collections.

Renewal and Metamorphosis.
Russian photography from the late
Soviet era to the 1990s organized
by the Navigator Foundation.
Through Dec 15.
Ongoing Exhibits: Holography:
Artists and Inventors; The MIT
Hall of Hacks; Light Sculptures by
Bill Parker; Math ill 3D:
Geometric Sculptures by Morton
G. Bradley, Jr.; MathSpace.

MIT Museum, 265 Mass Ave.
Hours: T-P 10-5, Weekends 12-5.
Admission $3; $1 students, srs &
children 12 &under; free for
members of the MIT community
with valid ro. 253-4444

Hart Nautical Gallery
Ships for Victory: American
Shipbuilding's Finest Hour and
Permanent Exhibition of Ship
Models. 55 Mass Ave.
Daily 9-8pm. 253-5942

Aga Khan Archtecture
Seven winning architectural
Projects from the la t award cycle
of 1992-1995. The Rotch Visual
Collections, Rm 7-304. 253-2955

All events are free unless prices are noted.
AU concerts: 253-9800 unless otherwise noted.
MIT Arts Hotline: 2SJ·ARTS.
MIT Arts Web: hllpl/web.mil.edulartslwwwl
Month-at-a-Glance is produced by the MIT
Office of the Arts (253-4003) and ARTSNET.
Design and production: MIT Design Services.
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MIT·researchers engineer
molecules to aid environment

(continued from page 1)
readily absorb large amounts of them.

Using micelles for cleaning is not a new idea.
Common household detergents contain micelles,
which dramatically increase the capacity of the
washwater to pick up organic contaminants. Mi-
celles could likewise be used to remove organic
contaminants from industrial waste streams.

But there is a problem. If the micellar solution
and the waste stream come into direct contact,
they will mix. How does one then separate the
"loaded" micelles from the mixture so as to
remove the contaminant and regenerate the mi-
celie? Filtering is feasible but inefficient as it
removes the bulk solvent (water) from the dilute
contaminant. (One researcher likens the process
of filtering out the micelles to going fishing by
emptying all the water out of the lake and then
picking up the fi h.)

As an alternative, Professor Hatton and Patricia
Hurter (MIT PhD '92) developed a technique in
which the fresh micellar solution is pushed through
hollow tubes whose walls are made of mem-
branes that serve as ultrafine filters. Similar hol-
low-fiber units are used for kidney dialysis.

In the MIT technique, the contaminated stream
flows in the opposite direction in the space sur-
rounding the hollow fiber. The relatively large
micelle cannot flow through the walls of the
tubes, but the organic contaminants can-and
will-to join the cores of the micelles. The result
is a clean stream of treated water and a highly
concentrated solution of contaminant-bearing mi-
celles. Experiments have confirmed that the
contaminant will move through the walls of the
tubes and into the micelles. In one series of tests,
a 2 percent micelle solution removed 80 percent
of the contaminant toluene from the feed stream.

Professor Hatton and graduate students Gerard
Prioleau and Randi Mosler of chemical engineer-
ing are performing further experiments on the
technique as well as fundamental studies on the
structure and behavior of micelles. They are also
looking at options for cleaning up and recycling
the micelles. For example, they are working with
a micelle made of a new class of polymers that
responds to pH. By manipulating the pH of the
loaded micellar solution, the researcher can dis-
rupt the structure of the micelle so that it can no
longer accommodate thecontaminant, which falls
out of solution. By then adjusting the pH back
to its original value, they can reform the mi-
celles for reuse.

The initial work was supported by the MIT
Sea Grant College Program and the US Depart-
ment of Energy. The work on the pH-sensitive
micelles is being funded by the National Science
Foundation.

CLEANING GROUNDWATER
Another aqueous stream that often requires

cleaning is groundwater. In polluted aquifers,
contaminants are present both in the water and on
the soil or permeable rock through which the
water flows. One cleanup method involves in-
jecting clean water down a well, forcing it through
the aquifer to wash the contaminants off the soil,
and then bringing the contaminant-bearing water
back up via a second well.

This process, however, typicallyrequires large
quantities of water because the contaminants tend
to cling to the soil. The process would be more
efficient if the contaminants came off the soil
more quickly-a change that could be achieved
by add ing micelles to the cleanup water. But there
are several problems with this. For example,
while a micelle's overall structure is generally
stable, individual molecules are constantly mov-
ing into and out of the structure. Once in the
aquifer, those individual molecules will bedrawn
by their oil-like tails to adsorb on the soil, adding
to the contamination problem rather than alleviat-
ing it. Also, if the micellar solution becomes too
dilute, the micelles wiIJ simply break apart.

Professor Hatton, St. Laurent Professor of
Chemical Engineering Robert E. Cohen and Dr.
Colleen A. Vandevoorde (MIT PhD '96) are
therefore looking at a new type of molecule. The
"star polymer" consists of a central core from
which "arms" radiate. Certain parts of each arm
are water-hating while other parts are water-
loving. Like the micelle, the star polymer will
both stay in solution and pick up contaminants.
But unlike the micelle, the star polymer will not
fall apart because it is a single molecule, with its
arms chemically bound.

The MIT team found that one type of star
polymer, the sulfonated polystyrene star, is easily
synthesized and has a high capacity for taking up
contaminants such as toluene and naphthalene.
Work must continue on characterizing the nature
and behavior of these stars and examining the
economics of their use. The research was supported
by the Charles E. Reed Initiatives Fund, the Emis-
sions Reduction Research Center and the North-
east Hazardous Substances Research Center.

One-fifth of genome mapped
(continued from page 1)

gene among the 23 chromosomes.
The researchers observed, for ex-
ample, that chromosomes I, 17 and
19 were gene-rich and that chromo-
somes4,13,18,2l,andXweregene
poor-a finding consistent with
those in the earlier Whitehead map.

One of the foremost applications
of the gene map will be in positional
cloning-s-a method commonly used
for searching disease genes. In this
time-consuming method, researcher
study a number of affected families to
narrow the location of the disease
gene to a specific region on a given
chromosome. They then use the sev-
eral pieces of overlapping DNA clones
within the suspected region to iden-
tify genes contained in the region.

These genes are then scrutinized for
the presence of sequence mutations
in affected individuals.

"By providing an inventory of
all candidate genes within that re-
gion, gene maps will make posi-
tional cloning more efficient," said
Dr. Lander. But the value of gene
maps will extend beyond facilitat-
ing gene searches. They will shed
light on genome organization, pro-
vide information about clustering of
related genes, and tell us more about
conservation of gene order among
species.

Editor's note: See the next issue of
Tech TaLkforapreviewofthe "post-
genome world" based on a Science
policy article by Dr. Eric Lander.

Benefits open enrollment period begins
(continued from page 10)

DENTAL INSURANCE
The eligibility for dental coverage

has been revised. Employees must have
a minimum one-year appointment in
order to be eligible to enroll in the
Delta Dental Plan. This revision was

$8.00
Part- Time Fundraisers

Student Paid Caller Program
Call MIT Alumni to solicit

support and goodwill
for the Alumnilae Fund.

8 HOURS A WEEK

$ CALL MARILYN $
252-1608

effecti ve on January I, 1996 and re-
placed the previous requirement of at
least a three-month appointment. The
eligibility criteria were changed to pro-
tect long-term employees whose pre-
miums are adversely affected by the
claims experience of short-term em-
ployees who terminate employment
after Ie s than a year.

Anyone with questions about open
enrollment or benefits may contact the
Benefits Office at x.3-0500, Rm E 19-
41 I, <benefits-www@mit.edu>. At
Lincoln Lab, the location is Rm A-125,
x7060. To order plan brochures, call
BenTalk at x3-5000.

Further information on open enroll-
ment, links to health plan Web pages
(including access to physician listings)
and other benefits news can be found
on the Web at <http://web.mit.edulben-
efits/www/>.

Polymers for Water-Based Solvents

Meml7rane Wall
of Hollow Fil7er -~~~!;:~~~~~

Water-loving end Water-hating end

~
Polymeric Molecule

Micelle Star Polymer

MIT researchers are engineering long polymeric molecules for environmental cleanups.
Above: the object on the left is a micelle, formed when the 'Water-hating" ends of several
molecules come together, leaving the 'Water-loving" ends dangling on the outside. The water-
loving ends keep the micelle suspended in the aqueous stream, while the water-hating core
ceptures organic contaminants. The object on the right is a "ster" polymer, an individual
molecule whose structure produces the same behavior.
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In this device, a solution containing molecules called micelles ispushed through hollow tubes,
while the contaminated waste stream moves in the opposite direction in the space surround-
ing the tubes. Contaminants are sma// enough to move through the walls of the tubes to join
the micelles, but the micelles are too large to escape. The result is a clean stream of water
and a highly concentrated solution of contaminant-bearing micelles.

(eontlnued from page 1)
'1would also like to encourage our

faculty to explore new, non-traditional
teaching methods. We should be world
leaders in the perfection of electronic
classrooms, in the development of
shared learning protocols in technical
fields, and in the use of off-campus or
'field' courses to enhance the educa-
tion of our students.

"I have been, and will continue to
be, active in the development of a new
communications requirement for our
undergraduates that will ensure that

they leave MIT prepared to engage in
the important debates that will shape
the future of our world.

"My goal is the same as that of our
faculty as a whole: to prepare our stu-
dents as best we can to ascend to na-
tional and international leadership roles
in the next century.

"The demands of my own profes-
sion provide an important perspective
on the value of holistic education. My
research specialty, the evolution of
mountain ranges, is an extremely inte-
grative topic, requiring me to obtain
and synthesize data from numerous
subdisciplines within the earth sciences
and beyond. It requires a broad founda-
tion in the basic sciences and (more
importantly) understanding how they
can be combined and focused on re-
search problems. I spend about as much
time in the field, in places like Nepal,
Tibet and Greenland, as I do in the
laboratory working with mass spec-
trometers and lasers."

Professor Kip Hodges in the field.

Hodges to be dean in UESA office

MIT students put
China school online

(continued from page 2)
Mr. Cao and Mr. Seid noted that

working in China allowed them to un-
derstand Chinese people and culture at a
much deeper level than they could have
otherwise. Through MIT-CETI, they
want more MIT students to be able to
gain the same invaluable experience.

"Being a student at MIT, it's easy to
get caught up in technology for
technology's sake and not see its greater
role in society," Mr. Seid said. "For
MIT students, affecting society with
technology means taking a global per-
spective, and hopefully, our new pro-
gram will help give students that un-
derstanding. "

The high school Web site URL is
<http://202.l20.80.2>. According to
Mr. Cao, there is only one l28K line
connecting the Internet in America and
China, so it is sometimes very difficult
to reach the main site. The mirror site
can be seen from the MIT -CETI home
page at <htlp://www.mit.edu/ people!
jjseidlmitceti.htm>.

Dr. Hodges, 39, recei ved the PhD in
geology from MIT in 1982 and spent a
year as an assistant professor at the
University of Wyoming. He returned
to MIT in 1983 as an assistant profes-
sor, was named associate professor in
1987 and was granted tenure in 1990.
He was appointed a professor in 1993.

He is associate editor of the Geo-
logical Society of America Bulletin,
and he serves on the editorial boards of
Geology and of Contributions to Min-
eralogy and Petrology. He served in
1991 as a member of the peer review
panel of the Department of Energy's
early site-suitability evaluation for the
potential high-level nuclear waste re-
pository at Yucca Mountain, NY, and
also served the National Science Foun-
dation from 1990 to 1992 as a member
of the Tectonics Review Panel.

"This appointment concludes the
search for asuccessorto Travis Merritt,
who announced his plans to retire last
spring. I discussed the process with
administrators, staff and students; ev-
eryone agreed that we should be look-
ing for an MIT faculty member," Dean
Williams said, adding that she was
grateful to all who have participated in
the search process.

The internal search had three com-
ponents, she added. All faculty in Au-
gust were sent a letter, soliciting self-
nominations and nominations of oth-
ers. She interviewed all those who re-
sponded. She discussed the position
with about a dozen people on the Un-
dergraduate Academic Affairs Staff,
and she also met all the associate deans
both individually and as a group.

Students leaders were contacted
over the summer bye-mail and invited
to comment on the search and after the
beginning of the term, four open meet-
ings were held to get student input.


